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POWWOWING
In Berks County
By MARCIA WESTKOTT
A DESCRIPTION OF POWWOWING
Powwowing, the Pennsylvania Dutch form of faith
h ealing, is the "secret use of inca ntation or charm, accompanied by appropriate movements'" of the body In
an a ttempt to cure certain diseases.
The P ennsylvania Dutch term for powwowing I S
Braucherei' (from the German brauchen: to use) .'
The custom is part of the tradition which German
immigra nts from the Rhinela nd and Switzerla nd
brought with them in the 17th a nd 18th Centuries when
they settled in Pennsylvania and in other areas of
wha t is now the eastern United Sta tes a nd Ca nada.'
The word "powwow," however, is of Algonquin origin, m eaning "a ceremony, esp. of conjuration, marked
by noise and feasting, and p erformed for cure of diseases, success in war, etc.'''
The term "powaw" was used among the colonists in
reference to India n m edicine m en. Cotton M a ther in
1699 referred to the skills of India n powaws who cured
p eople who had been bewitched. M a ther himself, a
devout Christia n, believed in the efficacy of their practices"
H owever, the Pennsylva nia Dutch methods of faithh ealing were not at all derived from or influenced by
the India n practices a nd techniqu es. The Dutch merely adapted a popular term to a long-established custom . Although they too consulted powwowers or powwow doctors to exorcise evil (hex ) which h ad been
placed upon them by witch es, they also sought the
p owwower's aid for curing a variety of purely physical
diseases.
In read ing M a ther's account, one sees a simil a rity
between the practices of the Indian powaw and the
Pennsylvania Dutch powwower. H owever, the powwowing of the Dutch is steeped in Christian tradition
as well as primitive belief. Officially outl a wed by th e
organized church, powwowing, neverthel ess, attributes
its power to the Christian God. Powwowers, then,
'Emm a G . White, " Folk M edi cine Am ong th e Pennsylvania
Germ a ns," J ournal of A merican Folkl ore, X ( 1897 ) , 78.
'Ri cha rd H . Shan er, " L iving O ccult Practi ces in Dutch
Pennsylva ni a," Pennsylvania Folklife , XII: 3, (F a ll 1961 ), 62.
'D on Yoder, T we nt y Qu estio ns on Powwowing, from the
Fo u rteen th Annu al Pennsy lva ni a Dutch F olk Fes tiva l, K utztown , Pen nsylva ni a, 196 3, p . 3.
' J bid., p . 3.
' W ebster's New Collegia te D ic tio nary, G & C M erri a m Co.,
Sp ring fi eld , M assachu setts, 1961 , p . 66 2.
'Cot ton M a th er, D ece nniu m L uc tu osum, 1699, in A m erica
Begins, Ri cha rd D orson, editor, Gree nwich, C on necti cut:
Fa wcett Prem ier Boo ks, 1966, pp . 28 3-284.
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cl aim to be p ractitioners of God's healing power , interm edia ries through which God cures the faithful.
Th erefore a person must believe, not only in God , but
also in th e abi li ty of the powwower to be assured of a
cure.
The ch arms which the powwowers use, if not directly from the Bible, contain Christian references,
p articula rly to J esus or M ary. And each charm concludes with "the three highest names'" of F ather, Son
and H oly Ghost. Furthermore, if a powwower is to
help a p atient, i.e., stop his bleeding from a distan ce,
he must h ave the p a tient's full name as h e was baptized .
Powwowing is usu ally learned through the means of
oral transmission, generally imparted through alternating sexes : from woman to man and from man to
woman. H owever, some practitioners also refer to
books containing ch arms a nd recipes such as J ohn
G eorge Hohman' s L ong L ost Friend, published in
R eading in 1820: Egyptian S ecrets attributed to Albertus M agnus, and the Sixth and Sev enth Books of
M oses. (Although generally considered a source for
H exerei, the Moses books contain a few p owwow
charms.) •
This tradition of h a nding down the techniques a nd
charms from generation to generation accou nts, in
part, for its survival. Other contributing factors have
been the remoteness of farms where the distance to
.a doctor is great, a nd the belief that the curative powers of medicine a re limited a nd tha t there is some mystical force beyond its cap ability."
It is possibl e tha t these factors h ave contributed to
the survival of powwowing in Berks County. H owever,
they do not appear to h ave been sufficient in m aintaining powwowing as a vital tradition. Although
m any Berks Countians admit to h aving heard of a
p articu lar p owwower, most agree that the practice h as
declined considerably in the last fifty years.
The a uthor h as attempted to a nswer the question,
To wh at extent is powwowing in Berks County a fading tradition? H owever, the stud y itself h as imposed
several restrictions to reaching any defi niti ve a nswer.
First, the practice of powwowing is not normatively
' Yod er, p . 8.
8John George H ohm a n, Pow-wows or, Th e L ong-Lost Friend
( H ackensack, .J. ; W ehman Bros., n .d .).
' Yod er, p . 4.
lOTh omas R . Brendl e a nd Cl a ud e W . Un ge r, Folk M edi cine
of the Pennsylva nia Ge rm ans : Th e N on-O cc ult Cures, Pennsy lva ni a G erm a n Socie ty, V ol. 45 , Norri stown, 1935.
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accepted by Berks residents. As a result, the au thor was
able to interview only three of the eight powwowers
that she h ad located in the county. The possibility tha t
others may practice powwowing, combined with the
relatively few who wou ld submit to a n interview, limits
any conclusion about powwowing in all of Berks County.
Furthermore, wom en powwowers wou ld not revea l
their techniques to anoth er woma n. The author was
fortun a te in being a ble to interview two members of
the same chain of tra nsmi ssion. The intervening member of th cha in , a woma n, would not spea k with the
autho r, b cause custom had restricted her to divulge
th is info rm ation to men onl y. A mu ch more accura te
tu d y of cha ng could ha ve been developed had th e
a uthor been a bl e to record her influ ence.

Fina ll y, there was a limitation in procuring a ll p ertinent information from a ll of the powwowers who
were interviewed. The second was willing to divulge
very littl e about th e co ntent of his ch a rms, his procedures, or the number of people he h as cured . (H owever, his freely dis u ssing his a ttitudes toward p owwowing helped to com pensate for this restriction ) . The
third in form a nt was accustomed to speaking in Pennsylva nia Dutch . Although the a uthor's mother was present as a translator, th e powwower nevertheless felt
uncomfortable a nd might h a ve given more informa tion, had we been a ble to commu nicate more easil y.
In the following accounts of the inter views with the
three Berks ounty powwowers, the a uthor h as protected the identity of th e inform a nts by substituting the
letters A, B, a nd C for their na mes.
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INTERVIEWS WITH THREE POWWOWERS
Powwower A

' '''hen Powwower A says, " ""hen I help somebody,
I feel li ke I'm floating on a cloud!" he looks as thou gh
hc really means it. R ound, ebullient an d loq uacious,
" Wi ndy Mr. A." (as one of his fri ends call s him )
made powwowing sound like a lively art ra ther than
a fading tradition. For two hours in the living room
of his home in rural Berks County, Mr. A rcvealed to
u s his cures, technique, successes, failures, a nd most
importa ntl y, the intense satisfaction tha t he derives
from powwowing.
"Wh en I get through with a p erson it does something
to me." H e cured a man for "arthur-itis" who couldn't
find himself no more a nd when he left here, the secon d
time he was here he went out a nd dug in the garden."
H e helped a woman who h adn't slept for six months.
Wh en she left h ere and go t in the car, she was asleep
before they reached the highway." Another woma n of
eighty-eight had "arthur-itis so bad she cou ldn't close
her h an d." After h aving seen Mr. A one evening, she
was ironing the next morning. These successes a nd
others help ed to m ake him regard powwowing as his
most important work.
H e docs have other occupations. During the day h e
works in a shop in a nearby town. In the evenings a nd
on weekends, when h e isn't powwowing, he tends his
own shop in the rear of his home.
"In no way do I believe in anything of the hex. That
has nothing to do with p owwowing. Because powwowmg IS more or less faith-healing. You h ave to beli eve."
Now this here powwowing business, it is
through God. You don't heal to my way of
thinking. You don't do the healing, th e M a n
above does the healing. But it is through you,
through you asking, wh a t you ask, a nd thc
things that yo u ask for a nd the way you ask it
- through Him. Tha t's faith healing. And thi s
is what powwowing is. Most of th e old folk s
used to know a bout powwowing, but tod ay they
a re ash amed .
Mr. A's procedure for healing is contained in sets
of threes. H e rep ea ts th e cha nts three tim es with no
interruption. For insta nce, in curing a headache he
would say:
V on dein e K op f,
Z u m eine Ha n d,
I n Goltes Ha n d.
From your head
T o my hand,
In God's ha nd.
After rep eating this cha nt three times he says,"1n
the name of the F ather, Son and H oly Ghost. Amen,"
and th en " I t hrow it away." When he says the words
"from your head," he puts his h a nd on the forehead
of his p atient. And when he says, "to m y han d," he
draws his han d towa rd himself. H e doc this all three
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times, a nd finally when he shou ts " I throw it away,"
he flings his hand out to the sid e as if he were ph ysicall y
throwing the disease away.
Mr. A then repeats th e a bove procedure two m ore
times a t fif teen minute intervals. Then th e p atient returns the nex t week, on the same day as close to the
sam e time as possible, when th e entire process is reenacted. The p a tient returns the following week for
the third a nd fin al session. " Then if it doesn 't help,
then nothin'."
E ach session is exhausting, not on ly because the p owwower is so intentl y involved with the m eaning of his
gestures and words, but also because often th e p a tien t'
p ain is transferred to him . H e does not try to accomplish this, but very often the p ain is so powerful th a t he
receives it in the sam e area tha t the p a tient h ad it.
However, when he feels it, h e knows the p a tient is
cured. Then he leaves the room to powwow for himself to remove the p ain.
"When you do it for yourself, after you say it three
times, the third time you say your name. H ere again
h e m akes the gesture as if he were wrenching th e
p ain from his own h ead a nd flinging it to the side. Al though m any diseases have their special ch a nts, he
also has a "general one" which h e uses for others
which do not h ave sp ecific cures, or along with special cha nts. " When you do the general one, you h a ve
to take the Good Book." H e pl aced his right ha nd
on top of the Bible a nd rep eated:
D ies Wasser und dies F eueT
D ies JV asser und dies Feuer
D ies W asser und dies Feuer
D ies ist ein gTosse D inge
I n dies gTosses ge heilige land
UnseT sh oene FTau Ma ria.
This water a nd this fire,
This wa ter a nd this fire ,
This water a nd this fire,
This is a big thing,
In this big holy land
Our pretty lady, M aria .
"When you get down to our pretty lad y M a ri a tha t's when you get rid of the pain a nd you throw it
away."
H e told me th a t he could cure everything except
cancer. " I can take away the p ain, but it will come
back again in twenty-four hours. " Among hi s other
achi evements a re stopping blood ("but only when the
person is there" ), curing erysipelas ("when it comes
togeth er at th e top of your h ead, that's the end of
yo u" ), livergrown, fever, backaches, sinu s a nd warts.
"You can bu y a wart from somebody. You ta ke a
p enn y, spit o n it, rub the wart, and give it to someon e. And he will get it at th e same spot where yo u
h ad it." H e gave the remedies fo r the arn e pot wh ere
you had it." H e gave the rem edi es for th e foll owing
di seases:

Gallstones
"Let's say your moth er had a gallstone attack. Then
you start at the m outh- 'In the name of the Father'stay on the body a nd throw out th e fcet, a nd the Son,
a nd you come acro s here a nd throw it out th is way.
And the last tim e you go down to yo ur fcet. 'H oly
Gh ost. ' Tow you repeat tha t three times every five
minutes. ow you don't nced to know the name, only
for when you do it to you r elf. I wou ld know when
she gets rid of it because I wou ld fee l it."
As he said the words, he made the sign of the cross
in front of my mother. Wi th " } n the name of th e
Fat her" he drew a line with his ha nd from her chin
to her feet. " And the Son," he swung a n a rc around
from right to left, from her chin ac ross her waist. " And
the H oly G host," he drew the imagin ary line again in
front of her, from chin to toe.
Sore Feet
D ei Fuss und
M ei Fuss
sind gleich
Your foot and
M y foot
are alike
"three times then, 'In the name of the F ather, Son,
H oly Ghost;' - you throw it away."
A Cut
"All I did was go like this, 'In th e name of the F a ther,
the Son, the H oly Ghost,' like the cross over the h a nd ,
three times." H e stroked the imaginary cu t three
times for the F a ther, Son, a nd H oly Ghost, in one direction. Then he repeated the words stroki ng the cut
three times in lines that were p erp endicul a r to th e
first three. The third time h e repeated the word , he
stroked the cu t in the same direction a~ the first tim e.
H exerei
" I don't go for this witchcraft business." H e is convinced that anyo ne who believes th a t he is fer hexed
is reall y m entally ill. His perception in these cases a nd
his treatm ent of them reveal modern psychological
solutions to old fears. As a resul t of his success in th is
area, he h as had many requests to help p eopl e who are
emotionally disturbed . H is advice is u sually hom e-spun
common sense.
I had a young woman come in, she was a
Catholic, I don't care if they a re C a tholic, Protestant, or what. She was good, she went to
church every Su nday. She figures because she
goes to church, every Sund ay, because she gives
to ch urch, because she believes, th at nothing can
happen to her. Thing were ha ppening to her ;
he was having tough lu ck, and she thought she
houldn't have it. She was a sick woman. T hat's
right. So when she came in I talked to her, and
powwowed for her ne rves. Then I told her how
to take care of herself.
This is what happens. See when I get th at
p ain from someone I leave th e room a nd I
take it off my elf.

Now her daughter had cataracts. And I told
her what to do for her daughter and for herself and I said 'you mustn't sit and pity yourself!'
Powwow Pro ce dure
There are certain rules of procedure whic h Po\\,wower A observes. "You're in a room. You mustn't
let a nyone stand up. D on't let anyone walk in bac k
of you while you're powwowing. " H e p rovided the
reasoning: " If somebody stands in the room, they
might take your strength away from you . This takes
a lot of strength."
Another procedural rule is, " ' '''hen you powwow
for somebody never take anything out of the h and or
you'll burn a t the stake." Viola ting this rul e h as less
ecclesiastical consequences tha n burning a t the stake,
but he never mentioned the earthly punishment of
a rrest for practicing m ed icine without a license. H e
thought of it in ternlS of his religious duty. "Almighty
God doesn't take money out of your ha nd!" N evertheless he did not ignore the very practical side of
reinbursement.
They can lay it on the tabl e or on the Good
Book. In some cases you got to h ave the book,
in others you don't. They ca n lay it on the book
but don't you touch it until they leave the premIses.
H ave you eve r quoted a price? I asked him .
No, never. If someone wants to give me something, na turally if they leave m e something
somewhere I'm not going to walk after them
and give it back to th em. But I h ave h ad p eople
who give fifty dolla rs.
H e added tha t he h as helped about thirty to forty
p eopl e a year in the two years tha t h e has been practicing.
I got interested in it because my wife had
erysi pelas a nd the docto r couldn't cu re her. She
was taking five different pill s. he had so much
p ain the sk in was coming off her face. I got old
[Powwower X] to cure her. H e's the onc who
ta ught the woman who taught m e.
The "woma n" he is referring to had become interested in powwowing earlier (about four years ago)
when her husba nd , who h ad been in a severe acc ident,
was in the ho pita l bl eeding to dea th. Sh e enlisted the
aid of a powwower, a man, who was a ble to save h er
husba nd's life, by "stopping the blood" from his home.
She then learned how to powwow from Powwower X
a nd from reading Egyptian S ecrets. Then she taught
Powwower A .
Unusua lly enough, Powwower A admits his failures
as well as his successes, but, he says, "You can't h elp
som eone if they want to die." In this re pect he is
most realistic about his "business of p owwowing. " " I
never let this thing get out of reach . I know wha t I
can do. I know what I ask ; the Almighty h as always
helped me. I never tried to learn omething different."
It is this acute awareness of his limita tions, combined
with an honest concern for p eople, a nd a vibra nt en-
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thusiasm for what he is doing that makes a convcrsation with this practitioner most invigorating. And
when he says, " I h ave helped so ma ny pcople," he is
probab ly right.

Powwower B
" I'm the Mirac le M a n of [
] !" boasted
Powwower B. Otherwise a reticent a nd cautious ind ividual, the sixty-four year old practitioner took
great pride in his reputa tion as a famous faith-healer.
H e told me he had m a ny clients in Berks County, not
on ly in the country aro und his home, but also in R eading itself.
"I'm well known in La ncaster County too." In fact,
he told m e that five years ago his practice was so extensive tha t he did nothing but powwowing and was
able to annex a n office to his house. But "tha t was my
downfall," for, he said, his clients thought th a t he was
mak ing too much m oney a nd cut down on the amount
of money they gave him. "You m ayn't cha rge a nything," h e explained. As a result, he h ad to go back to
work a t the factory in order to suppl ement his income.
Powwower B was cautiou s as well as h e was proud.
Afra id tha t I might give informa tion a bout him to
the A.M.A. ("They're out to get m e !" ), he would not
all ow m e to tape our conversation. Furthermore, h e
revealed no procedural secrets. "I took a n oath when
I learned, not to tcll unl ess the person was learning. "
H e himself is a member of an all m ale p owwow
chain. "I learned from a man in Lebanon who learned
from a ma n." And he is currentl y teaching a young
boy, but " I could teach a wom a n too; it doesn' t
ma tter.'" Both of his gra ndfa thers and his fa ther powwowed, but they used "coals a nd strings. I don't know
how. I neve r lea rn ed from them."
H e uses no devices when he practices p owwow. ("I
say 'powwow' for the old p eople; but it really is faithhealing. You know, tha t's the modern term." ) . H e rep ea ts the words a nd gestures whi ch he had learned
from his m entor a nd h ad committed to m emory. "But
word s a re not all of it, you mu st be strong. If I wasn't
strong, I would get it ( the di sease) ."
"I am God's serva nt. I get the power from Him .
H e does the healing. " But he emphasized tha t he does
not use God's p ower for evil purposes, alth ough some
p eople wa nt him to perform H exerei (witchcra ft ) .
"People are not satisfied; they want you to take it
off and put it on somebody else." But, he added , "I
won't hurt p eople; I help them . I'm a faithful m ember of [
] C hurch."
The Bible is the source of Powwowers B's in spira tion a nd power, p articul a rly "the one the minister
always says at the end of the seremon about 'The Lord
Bless thee a nd keep thee.''' (Numbers 6:24-26 ). H e
referred also to the fo llowing verses:
1. Th essalonians II (where P aul writes in
verse 11 ) : Wherefore a lso we pray always for
you, tha t our God would count you worthy of
this calling, a nd fulfi ll all the work of faith with
power.
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2. A cts 28, 8-9: And it came to pass, that the
father of Publius lay sick of a fever a nd of a
bloody flux to whom Paul entered in, a nd
prayed, a nd laid his ha nds on him, a nd healed
him .
So when this was done, others a lso, which
h ad diseases in the island, ca me, a nd were
h ealed.
3. Ezekiel 16 :6-to stop blood : And when I
p assed thee, and saw thee p oIlu ted in thine
own blood, I said unto thee, when thou wast
in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when
thou wast in thy blood, Live.
However, he knows a nother charm for stopping
blood, "especially when the person who is bleeding is
far away. " H e walks a round in a circle repeating this
three times at four minute intervals:
J esus Christ, thou dearest blood,
tha t stoppeth the pain
that stoppeth the blood,
In this help (name)
God the F a ther
God the Son
God th e H oly Ghost, Amen.
"But I must have the p erson's first name, as they
were baptized."
H e said he can cure everything except H exerei.
Speci fically, he h as cured colds, fever, "the grip," sore
throat, warts, cancer, shingles, erysipelas, "gang-garene," scurvy, an d is most famous for stopping blood.
Some of the ch a nts for these diseases he repeats in English, others in Pennsylvania Dutch.
But he revealed neither their contents nor th e names
of the people he h ad cured. "I must be careful," h e
said. And h e was, as he looked both ways when he
stepped ou tside.
Powwower C
In his eighties, Powwower C is the oldest living
m ember of a n active ch ain of powwowers in Berks
Cou nty. H e li ves with one of his children. H e spends
most of his time here since his retirement over twenty
years ago from th e [
] Company in R eading.
Eac h day is highlighted by th e mil e trek to the local
H otel to bu y a few bee rs.
In broken English a nd Pennsylvania Dutch interspersed with juicy chomps on chewing tobacco, h e
told us his repertory of powwowing chants, his procedures for using th em a nd some exampl es or "proofs"
of his healing powers. H e was most a nxious to give
m e this inform ation , lamenting the fact tha t very few
young p eopl e today bother to learn a bout powwowing.
"The old fo lks all had it. I must give it away because
I'm getting too old."
As we sat a round the kitchen tabl e in his home, h e
told us th a t in the sixty years tha t h e h as been practi cing, he has establ ished the reputation as the best
p owwower in th e a rea. " Wh en there's an accident
around here, they always come for m e." As a young
boy he learn ed to powwow from his moth er. His father
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couldn't teach him because, he said, the knowledge
could be transm itted only from m a n to woman and
woman to man, because "tha t's th e way it's go tta be,
yes indeed ."
H e h as taught four women: his two daughters whcn
they were young girls (on ly one now practices ) ; the
woman who taught Powwower A ; and "a young woman from All entown," his current student. Although
h e believes tha t he has h elped m a ny p eople a nd can
continue to help others, he feels th a t teaching other
people how to powwow is now his most importa nt job.
" Now I'm gettin' too much of it. I gotta quit on it.
Somehow, I gotta give it away."
Whenever h e is curing a p a tient, he uses his "little
Bible," a King j am es version, in English, "Lay your
hand on the Bible whenever you are curing." The
words of his cha n ts are not from the Bible; h e learned
them from his mother. R ather, the Bible gives him
his inspiration and power for healing, H e pointed to
one verse which he said gave him this power, H e h ad

trouble finding it, explaining th at his eyesight was not
very good , The p assage which he selected ( umbers
7: 1) did not seem appropria te to the idea of healing:
"And it came to pass on the day that Moses
had full y set up the tabern acle, a nd h ad a nointed it, a nd sanctified it, and all the instruments
thereof, a nd had a nointed them , a nd sanctified them,"
I read the p assage aloud a nd asked him if it was
the one he meant H e confirmed tha t it was a nd explained that he always read it to himself before he
began the h ealing or after his p a tients left, "Read it
to yourself, understand, not to the p eopl e, But don't
forget F a ther, Son, and Holy Ghost"
This p assage did not make sense to m e until I h ad
returned home a nd checked the p assage which Powwower B had quoted as one which gave him insp iration. "The one the minister always says at the end
of the sermon about the Lord bless thee a nd keep th ee,"
This passage came from the first three of the last four
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verses of Numbers, Chapter 6:
The Lord bless thce, a nd keep thcc; the Lord m ake
hi face shin e upon th ee, and be grac ious unto th ee;
the Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, a nd give
th c peace.
It seems possible tha t Powwower C, who had difficulty both hearing a nd seeing, became confused a nd
p ointed to the wrong verse a nd th a t instead of poin ting to the end of Chapter 6, he p ointed to th e beginning of Ch apter 7. Or th a t at some poi nt in the
tra nsmission of technique to him, the verses had become confu sed . The fact that he said that he repeated
it after th c pa tient left his house wou ld serve to give
credence to the possibility of con fu sion.
H e m ade it cl ear from the beginning th a t hi s p owers werc goo d, " from God," a nd th a t he had nothi ng
to do with H exerei. H e did admit though th a t he
could cure someo ne who h ad bcen fer-hexed. In fact,
h e said he could cure just a bout a ny illness except a
broken bone (he could eurc on ly the p ain from the
break ) or " nerve probl ems like a headache - th a t's
no good ."
When he cures a pa tient, he "takes away" the disease but does not contract it himself ; nor docs he
tra nsmit it to some other obj ect. H e p owwows for a
p atient on three separa te days with one week intervals between each session. Although he said th a t it
is importa nt fo r him to see a p a tient on the same d ay
of the week, "It does not m a tter if it is not a t the same
time of the d ay." Each session consists of his rep eatinab the words of the cha nts three times (in Pennsylvani a Dutch ) a nd concluding with "Fa ther, Son a nd
H oly Ghost, Amen" (in English ) . H e cha rges no fee
for his services but exp la ined that the p aym ent in
money m a kes the h ealing more effi caciou s. "Th ey
ha ve to give ya a little bit, something to throw th a t
away from them.
. They gotta lay it down someplace a nd you don't touch it until they're gone."
H e had only a few sp ecific cha nts for specific diseases, but he sa id tha t the following "m ain one"
could be used for all:
Die Wasser und dis Feuer
Die Wasser und dis Feuer
Die Wasser und dis Feuer
Die ist eine grosse Dinge
J n dies grosses ae heilige L and
Un ser younge fra u Maria
Father, S on, and H oly Ghost . Amen.
This wa ter and this fire
This wa ter a nd this fire
This water a nd this fire
This is a big thing
In this big holy la nd
Our you ng lady M a ria
F a ther, Son, a nd H oly Ghost. Amen.
Although he claimed to cure almost a nything,
through th e course of th e hour-long conversation he
m entioned specifi cally twelve diseases which h c has
cu red a nd, in some insta nc s, h e gave his appropriate
cha nts, but in English :
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To stop blood
M y heart and your heart's alike
M y hea rt a nd yo ur heart's alike
M y heart a nd your heart's alike
F a th er, Son, and H oly Ghost. Amen.
H e expl a ined th a t he cou ld stop someone's bleeding
" far away like in H amburg or in Kutztown. But you
would have to have the p erson's whole name. You
say the words a nd then their nam e and th en F ather,
Son, a nd H oly Ghost."
"Coul d you stop th e bleeding if the p erso n were
in Phil adelp hia?"
" Oh nay, not th a t far !"
T oma-goiter
" You hold it, m aybe for a second or so a nd only
'F a ther, Son, a nd H oly Ghost, Amen' a nd th a t goiter
starts to go, yes, indeed - there was m a ny I took
away."
Wa rts
" Oh, tha t I ta ke away. Well now I tell ya (he put
his forefin ger in his mouth, drew it ou t a nd described
h alf circles around a n area on the back of my ha nd,
which he pretended h ad a wart, in a motion like this:
(~~~) "this way around, back way around, a nd the
other way a round, F ather, Son, a nd H oly ' Ghost,
Am en. Then they go . In a couple of days they a re
gone."
"D o you remove them as the moon is decreasing?"
"No moon business
. U se your spit from your
mouth."
Shingles
"Say F a ther, Son, and Holy Ghost and touch the
p art th a t has it."
Gallstones
F or this h e m akes the sign of the cross over the
body three times. E ach time he says "Fa ther, Son,
and Holy Ghost" and then Amen after the third time.
"But when they get too big then they gotta go to the
hospital."
I nsomnia
"Now lay down and sleep, F a ther, Son, an d H oly
Ghost, Amen - three times."
Livergro wn
H e said tha t he used herbs for thi s one. Livergrown
is "when your liver gets bigger every day." H e uses
"Noblu ck wasser" (he didn't know the English word
for N obluck, * but he said it was a wild root tha t "gets
a littl e head on it" ) . "Put nobluck in a spoo nful of h ot
wa ter a nd take a little at a time, every couple of days ."
H e didn't know a ny more sp ecial ch a nts. H e said
tha t a powwower could use "anything you think on,
understa nd, tha t you would like to u se, but tha t F ather, Son, a nd H oly Ghost you go tta keep."
CONCLUSIONS
Powwowers A, B, and C all agreed tha t the number
of people who powwow or who use the services of a
powwow doctor h as decreased. P owwower A expl a ined th at th e reaso n was th a t people a rc now bc*G erman Knoblouch, "garlic".

coming ashamed of powwowing, an indication of
changing cultural patterns. Powwowcr B attributed
the decline to the pressures of the law a nd the m edical profession. Since h e practices closer to urban
areas, he might feel this threat more tha n the others.
Powwower C, lamenting the young peopl e's disin terest in powwowing, implied the necessary prerequisite
for any tradition to survive : p eople who will learn
and transmit it. None felt tha t the church had censurcd powwowing. In fact POw\oVower A mentioned
that his pastor had requested him to powwow for his
daughter. N evertheless, the consensus was that the tradition wa fading.
H owever, there are indications that powwowing is
not sounding its death knell. In the first place, for
those who practice it, powwowing is still a thriving
and exciting activity. All three claimed a n ex tensive
clientele and proj ected the satisfaction and pleasu re
they derived from healing. The latter was p articul a rly
tru e of Powwower A, who was almost eva ngelistic in
his enthusiasm . Furthermore, the tradition is still in
the proccss of tra nsmission: Powwower A learned two
years ago; Powwower C is teaching a wom a n from
All entown ; and Powwower B is teaching a young boy
from R eading. The transmission is prima rily ora l. All
threc practitioners, when they lea m cd, were not pcrmitted to write a nything. As Powwower A ex plained,
" Was du sch reibst, sc hreibst dich satt)) (What you
write, you write your self fast) .
or did any of them
use Th e L ong L ost Friend or Egyptian S ecrets, although they kn ew of those who did. This wou ld scrve
to substantiate thc supposi tion th at powwowing is still
in ora l tradition.
The most interesting indication that powwowing is
not becoming extinct is tha t it is adapting to the times.
Now that coal stoves are no longer used by most
people, powwowers tod ay do not claim as their gra ndfathers did that the disease can be tra nsferred to hot
coals. With the increasing skepticism and disdain for
the idea of hex, today's powwowers do not emphasize
tha t they can cure H ex erei. All three infonnants prefaced our discussions with their stands against h exerei.
Powwower C said that h e did not practice it, but that
he could cure someone who had been hexed .
Powwower B ncithcr believed in H exerei, nor pretended to cure p eople who claimed to be h exed. Powwower A did not practice the bl ack a rt eith er, but considered those who thought th ey were hcxed, mentally
ill. H e treated them as he treated other p atients who
came to him with emotional problems : with a few
chants a nd some common-sense advicc. This p a ra ll el
development in folk medicine to psychiatry in the organized medical profession is, in itself, an adaptation
to contemporary. needs.
A final indication of ability of powwowing to changc
with the times is the in crcasc in compl exity a nd sp cialization of th e chan ts a nd t chniqu es. Thc contrast between the relativc simplicity of thc old a nd
the complexity of the new is most sha rpl y drawn in
the chain of Powwower C a nd Powwower A. Th e

words which Powwower C used thc most were "Father,
Son, and Hol y Ghost," sometimes with other words,
but usually alone. His on ly gesture was m aking the
sign of the cross three times over thc diseased a rca.
Powwowcr A, on the other ha nd, used spccific chants
for each discasc and varied his gestures accordingly.
H e also had specifi c rules of procedure, including removing warts as the moon is waning. In addition,
Powwower A developed a modcrn " bedside ma n ncr"
in his relationship with his p a tients, understa nding
their fears and calming their a nxieti es. Powwower B
represents the ultima te in sophistication. Hi s term,
faith hcaling, his a nnex ing a n office with a waiting
room, and his keen sense of competition and profession alism all reflect his yielding to th e influcnce of
the co ntempora ry urban culture.
The tradition of powwowing has decl ined in terms
of th e numbers who practice it or use the services of
the practitioner. However, it leads a vigorous ex istence
among certain p eople. The qu estion wh ich these conclusions raise is, why has it p ersistcd among certain
people?
In the first chapter, the author cited three reasons
for the existence of powwowing : the remoteness of
farms, the habit of tradition, and the belief that there
was some mystical power beyond the control of the
m edical doctor. The first reason has been omitted with
the increasing accessibility of modern medicine. The
second reason has also been greatly reduced with the
scarcity of people willing to learn a nd practice the
tradition. The third reason, however, still offers an
explana tion for the p ersistence of powwowing.
The m ajority of p a tients cited by all three informants had visited medical doctors before they had
m ade arra ngements to be powwowed. R eceiving no
immediate relief from the m edical services they received, they turned instead to "higher po\oVers" for
a cure. The fact that medical science h as not p erfected its m ethods to cure every disease, combined
with the belief of certain p eople tha t God ultim a tely is
the source of all h elp, continues to reinforce th e need
for faith healing.
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In Paxtonville

By FAY McAFEE WINEY
N ew Year' s D ay or Bel-Schnickel D ay in Paxtonville,
a sma ll vi ll agc in Ce ntral Pennsylvania, was celebra ted
every year a nd this dcspite sub-zero tempera tures, falling snow or deep drifted snow. It was also known as
"Fan-tas-tic" D ay, and the reason for celebra ting h ad
its roots pa rtl y in fear a nd superstition of the BelSchnickel a nd p artly for a day to just relax a nd enjoy
oneself.
On this day th e sta tion agent was a ngry the whole
d ay through a nd bitterly compl ained a bout the numbcr
of people ga thered there. Som e spent th e cntire day in
th e ra ilroad sta tion, lcaving it for onl y a few minutes
wh en the tra ins stopped, to run out to greet p assengers
or m a inly to just " show off." Oth ers would leave a nd
come back again a h alf dozen or m ore times during
the day. They occupied th e seats, stood or loungcd
.against th e walls a nd also sat on the fl oor. H e threatened to h ave them thrown out but the din a nd m errym aking were too much to cope with . Other th a n scaring
som e of the young r children who ra n out of the station, thus reli eving some of the co ngestion, h e could
accomplish nothing.
Th e reason for the a nger a nd a pprehension of th e
sta tion agent was tha t th ese p eopl e were not p otenti al
p assengers, except for a few who would boa rd the tra in
for the nex t town, th en return on the tra in a few hours
la ter to continue to ha rass him .
N ew Year' s D ay was p erh aps the onl y day in a whole
year when the writer's m oth er compl etcly ignored h er
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Belsnickel with switch and bag for nuts and
candies as depicted by Ralph D. Dunkelb erger.

children. Sh e a nd several ladi es would lock themselves
in her bedroom a few days before J a nu a ry 1, to pl a n
and sew the costumes th y would wear on N ew Year's
D ay. ometimes God ey's Ladies' F ashions were not
gaudier nor m ore fashionabl e tha n the e. M y mother
seemed to prefer m ale a ttire. One year she might wea r
her hu ba nd's overa lls, a pl aid shirt, a nd his button

shoes. The next year she might be a clown, or a dude,
with spats, waist coat, straw ha t, etc. It seemed to be
a release from the long, drab colored calico dresses she
wore everyday except on Sundays.
When J anuary 1 finally arrived, Mother helped her
children to "dress up" or put on costumes and masks
and literally chased them out of the house. When the
children were out of sight to go from one house to
another, Mother a nd her fri ends also "dressed up" and
disappeared for the entire day. They went directly to
the sta tion where the whole town seemed to be assembled.
The main pastime in the station was to try to guess
who the masked and costumed p ersons might be.
Sometimes bedlam ensued as people tried to tear masks
off the faces of other people or loosen their clothing so
as to reveal some familia r feature or gesture a nd thus
recognize the "fan-tas-tic."
The children spent most of the day going from door
to door a nd were seldom refused admission, as all the
good neighbors did not "dress up" and join the station
groups. They made a great to-do as to guessing who the
little costumed figures might be and always gave them
something to eat. Perh aps a few cookies, or a piece
of cake; an apple and nuts; but best of all a big slice
of home-made bread spread with home-made applebutter. Also some of the farmers' wives would give a
"hunk" or piece of dri ed beef which could be sucked
or chewed on throughout the whole day. This piece of
beef was not thrown away when one tired of chewing
it but was tied in the corner of a handkerchief an d
tucked in a convenient p ocket for further consumption.
If mothers h ad not p acked a lunch of some sort this
handout was quite often the only food the children h ad
all day as their mothers would not go home at the
noon or evening hours to cook, a nd fathers were usually
working or roaming about the streets also.
This going from door to door on New Year' s D ay in
Paxtonville was somewhat like the "Trick or Treat"
as practiced in near-by towns on "Hollow'eve," O ctober
31. The writer did not know th at H allowe'en was celebrated in that way until her fi a nce took her to his
home only three miles distant a nd the small costumed
children came in and asked for a "trick or treat."
Some of the "fan-tas-tics" lounging around and in
the station would buy a ticket for a nearby town. They
caused enough distu rbance on the train to provoke the
conductor a nd engineer to threaten to stop the train
and make them get off before th eir destination was
reached. They never actu ally carried out their threat
as these trains were on scheduled "runs" and d a red
not be late. There was passenger service every few
hou rs on this p articul ar line. The "run" was between
the towns of Sunbury a nd Lewistown , Pennsylvania, a
distance of about 50 miles. The p assengers were mostly
men who worked in Lewistown at th e Standard Steel
Works and in th e sand mines in th a t sa me vicinity.
Therefore there could be no stopping of a train no
m atter how great the a nnoyance, as these men must

not be late for work unless some real emergency caused
the trains to be late. The regular passengers must h ave
sighed with relief when the "fan-tas-tics" got off at the
next stop where they visited taverns, the station, or
loitered around the streets making merry but actually
doing nothing of a mean or maliciou s nature. They returned to Paxtonville on the nex t train to the further
annoyance of the station agent.
On one of these N ew Year's celebra tions the writer
had not seen or recognized her mother tha t entire day.
But later that evening when she h ad joined the group
in the station, she became attracted to a man sitting
on a bench when she saw him cross his legs and begin
to swing his foot back and forth. M y mother always
crossed her legs and swung her foot when seated.
Above the din the writer pointed to the m an a nd called
out, "Th a t is not a man, that's my mom." She was
very angry but controlled herself ; needless to say the
mischief was done and others began to recognize h er.
Tha t night when mother was helping her brood to return to normal, the writer got one of the worst tongu elashings of her young life.
Another diversion from just staying in the station
was tha t a group of young people who were "dressed
up" wa nted to go to Beavertown about five miles to
the west of Paxtonvill e. They begged a friend whose
father had a team a nd wagons to take them to the
town . She was afraid her father would discover the
team was missing and punish her when she returned.
The group however pla nned how they could get in the
ba rn unseen. The young woman hitched the team to
the sp ring wagon an d then a nother "dress ing up" act
took pl ace as they decorated the wheels with twigs a nd
artificial flowers. They draped the wagon with bunting and put costumes on the h orses. The owner of the
team saw it later in the evening but didn't recognize
it as his own. Later that night they returned, took off
the decora tions, " undressed" the horses, and the father
never knew wha t h ad taken place until years later
when the event was remembered and tol d.
There was no organized p arade on this day as it was
ushered in at midnight by the firing of pistols a nd rifl es and the ringing of the church and school bells.
Horse back riders dressed in gay costumes, their horses
also decorated colorfully, carriages or sleighs gay
with bunting and crowded to capacity with "fan-tastics," children a nd adults walking, running, even sledding, in costumes of every conceivable de cription,
made a colorful spectacle all d ay long.
When N ew Year's D ay fell on a weekday children
h ad to go to school. The riders on horseback would
ride up to the windows of the school a nd it seemed
to the frightened children that they would break in
a nd tra mpl them. T he e riders also wa ited unti l recess time when the children would be skating or pushing sleds on a large pond or dam directly across the
street from the school which some years froze over
many inches thick. They would ride on the ice and it
was a credit to their superb h andling of their hor
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that no children were hurt as they ran in panic around
the pond screaming with terror.
The expression, "You'd better be good or the 'BelSchnickel' will come and get you on New Year's D ay"
was a favorite of the writer's great-grandmoth er who
would often say it, especially during the Christm as
holidays, hoping to sca re the child ren so that they
would be "good" and thus m ake the preparations for
the season somewhat easier.
It seems that the Bel-Schnickel and Sa nta Cla us were
one and the same in certain Dutch communities. H e
would bring gifts on Christmas Eve. If these gifts were
not appreciated a nd the people, children especia ll y,
were "not good" during the holid ay season the BelSchnickel would come on N ew Year's D ay a nd punish them. The p eople therefore "dressed up" or wore
costumes and masks and became "fan-tas-tics" for the
entire day so that if the "Bel-Schnickel" saw them he
wouldn't recognize them a nd they would escap e being
punished. The adults who "dressed up" on this day
of course no longer believed in the Bel-Schnickel as
it was actually a part of childhood and like belief in
Sa nta Claus is lost in early childhood, so belief in a nd
fear of the Bel-Schnickel was lost in early childhood.
This custom of celebrating N ew Year's D ay a nd fear
of the "Bel-Schnickel gradua lly gave way to the " Trick
or Treat" of H allow'een which became the onl y day
in the year when masks a nd costumes were and a re
still worn, but only after dark unless the churches or
schools hold a m asqu erade party for the children.
Not every town had a High School a nd those who
wished to furth er their edu cation had to commu te to
the la rger towns. This associa tion with others brought
a bout like interests a nd diversions thus cha nging the
old customs based in p art on fear a nd superstition a nd
because of having celebra ted in this way even when
the writer's mother was a little girl.
Before this ch ange occurred, however, H aIlow'een
as well as N ew Year's D ay was always celebrated in
Paxtonville but the celebra tion was different in one or
more resp ects from tha t of the neighboring towns.
Whereas in nearby towns some acts of m aliciousness
took pl ace, they celebrated m ostly by the "Trick or
Treat" groups in costumes or by attending elaborate
m asquerade p a rties. M eanwhile in P axtonville there
were few if any costumed p eople but acts of downright
m alicious and nasty na ture were perpetrated.
At dusk children in groups carried a "toot" (p aper
bag) or salt or sugar bag full of husked, dried field
corn. This was actually taken from fa rmers' fields possibly a week or two before Hallow'een and dried, then
shelled to throw at window panes or doors of homes.
The object was to try to scare the occupant within.
This usu ally occurred, as p ersons inside did not know
when the corn would be thrown a nd the noise of the
gra ins against the panes or door m ade one involuntarily jerk and become irri table because of it.
Children also with the help of older persons rigged
tic-tac-toes to spoutings, door knobs, window sills a nd
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Belsnickel Christmas cooky cutter from the
Geesey Collection, Philadelphia Mus eum of Art.
othe r convenient places. Rosin was then drawn along
this which usually consisted of Aunt Lydia's thread
a nd the eerie sound caused the householders to exclaim impatiently as they were well aware of wh a t
was causing it.
These h a rmless but a nnoying acts did not greatly
distress anyone but the meaner acts performed la te
at night a nd in the earl y morning hours were dreaded
by most of the residents who exp ected them every yea r
but sometimes even then were not prep ared for the
downright m eanness displayed.
The favorite p ast-time of Hallow'eeners was to remove the "privies" or out-door toilets which were used
a t th a t time by most residents, to another location. This
location quite often was on top of front porch roofs
or sometimes on the roof of a chicken house or other
outbuilding, cow shed, smokehouse, ba rn, etc., a mile
or two away. Sometim es these "privies" were simply
turned up-side down on th e original foundation. Quite
often a few d ays elapsed before the building would be
located.
As the writer stated before, no costumes were worn
in Paxtonville on this night as in other nearby towns,
a nd if some one was caught in the act of doing some
real h arm, unless the culprit ra n very fast h e was recognized, caught a nd whipped or led by the ear to his
p a rents from whom payment for damages was d ema nded. These were real a nd costly sometimes as the contents of a sm okehouse (hams, bacon, or other pieces
of meat) were taken out a nd strung on trees or other
p eoples' clothes lines. It might also be th at the smokehouse itself was taken away. Sometimes h ogs were
butchered earlier tha n the trad ition al Tha nksgiving

D ay butchering a nd the mea t would be in the p rocess
of being "smoked," a preserva tive or cure for the meat.
The meat was rarely if ever actually spoi led so th a t it
could not be u sed, but the curing process was interfered with and had the meat not been found with in
a day or so, and the smoking of it continued, spoilage
cou ld have occurred a nd ometimes did, which meant
quite a la rge payment settlement from the p arents.
M eat was not the only item taken, as farm ers invariably discovered to their a nnoyance the next morning.
They would find their plows, ha rrows, hay stacks
(pa rts of them), spring wagons or other objects of like
na ture removed from their barns and they would h ave
to go in search of them. The schoolmaster sometimes
found he could not enter the schoolroom as these objects sometimes were piled on the roof a nd against the
door of the schoolhouse to the delight of the children.
He would have to notify the farmers a nd quite often
he asked the older, bigger boys, some who might actually have helped to put them there to at least get
them off the porch and into the school yard so that
lessons could be conducted.
Many m alicious acts were deliberately p erpetrated
and carried out all in the same evening. Besides the
above mentioned, one that caused some residents to
have to clean and wash their rugs or floors was the
throwing of sticks dipped in manure into a house. One
of th e H a llow'eeners would knock on a door a nd when
it was opened others would be sta nding with the sticks
dipped into cow or pig m anure preferably a nd throw
them in on the usu ally clean parlor floor. Another act
in this same m a nner was the propping of very muddy
corn stalks or shocks against a doo r and when the
knock was a nswered the muddy end of the co rn stalk
invariably fell in on the rug.
From one nasty deed to another the H allow'eeners
went and the writer participa ted In most of them as
she and other girls had brothers in these gangs and
did as they were told .
When automobiles came into u se, if they were
parked in front of a home, the tires would be removed,
the crank thrown in a ditch, the steering wheel wired
with gadgets of a ll kinds and la rge stones were pil ed
from one end to the other on the running board of the
car. Wh en the owner wanted to use it the next day it
would take him hours before he could get it in running
order. When the automobil e became speedier a nd
many more were on the highways, a favorite H allow'een act was to place old tires across the highway or a
harrow or part of a high h aystack and set one or more
of these across the highway. The culprits then hid themselves back of the tombstones in the nearby cemetery a nd watched to see what would happen. H ow the
gang figured no one would be hurt or a ny damage occur the writer often wonders even to this day. Automobiles traveling at higher speeds than u sual because
the drivers were celebrating also would come upo n
these obstructions and see th em in tim e to appl y their
brakes. If however, the brakes would not have h eld

or had not been applied at the right moment one can
easily imagi ne the grave consequences th at could h ave
taken place.
H ad the writer's pa rents known what she and her
brothers were actu ally doing they would have been
punished ra ther severely as they were always warned
not to destroy anything or to annoy a ny residen t unduly. When their parents heard about the escap ades
the next day, they naturally could not think their own
children h ad been involved a nd since the teenagers
and adults who had done these things were u su ally
in gangs of 15 to 20 p ersons no one "snitched" on the
other. All were guilty and took care of each other if
suspicion was a roused against a ny pa rticular p erson.
The sad part about these deeds was that they were
usually p erpetra ted against the elderly who were
known as "cranky" or aga inst several "old maids" living alone; also against the people living in the nicer,
bigger homes, and against the fa rmers who h ad the
meat (smoked or cured) to last through the winter;
who had all the dried and canned vegetables they
would need during the winter; and whose grou nd cellars were fill ed with apples (some also taken by
H allow'eeners if these cell a rs would prove accessible
when entry was tried ) to enj oy on a cold winter night.
The malicious acts against these p eople mostly,
might h ave been a form of subconscious rebellion
against the class of people "who h ad," as opposed to
those who "might not have had".
eedl ess to say when thc fear of th e Bel-Schnickel
and the maliciousness of H allow' een merged into one
evening when children especially, although adults also
"dress up" a nd go forth on "Trick or Treat," O ctober
31, the p eople of P axtonvill e welcomed this with feelings of immense relief.
T oday if you were to ask the young p eople what
"Bells-nickel" or "Bel-Schnickel" means they would
not know, nor could they believe that O ctober 31,
fifty or more years ago, was celebra ted in as m a licious
and n asty a way as the writer remembers a nd older
p ersons tell these stories,
Lest the reader judge too h arshly the H allow' een
gangs a nd their misdeeds of a half century ago the
writer would like through comparison to defend them.
There was no known rape, no murder, no real theft,
as objects ta ken were nearl y a lways "gotten" by the
owner the next day or only a few days la ter. There was
little breakage of or to these objects. To the credit of
the adults who were actu ally the ring-leaders there
was li ttle or no drunken ness on that night wh ich in itself speaks rather well of tha t era . Except for the m eat
and tha t was not all ruined, a nd, parts of h ay stacks
sp oi led, the p ayment of da mages as quoted ea rlier
seemed to satisfy the residents who suffered these inconvemences.
T oday, rape, theft, murder, drunk nn ess, L.S .D. , etc.,
occur every night in a year as compa red to tha t one
night of H allow' een and one day of N ew Year's cclebration.
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By JOSEPH M. GRAY
The a rt of carving initials into a tree is not an exclusively modern custom. On e of the earliest m entions of this custom was m ade by Ch aucer in his T roiIus and Cressida:
Th ere are not th ree am ong us here w ho do
Alike in love or say alike in all,
Y et all is said or shall be. Wh at serves you
M ay only lead another to a fall.
Some carve a tree, some chisel at a wall,
A s fancy suits them ,· but as I began
I shall pursue my author, if I can .'
And yet, th e act is as modern as 1965 when the p opula r song, "The Sweetheart Tree," was nomin a ted for
a n academy a wa rd .
Th ey say there's a tree in the forest,
A tree that will give JIOU a sign,·
Com e along with m e, to the S weet heart T ree,
Come and carve your nam e next to m ine.
Th ey say if you kiss the right sweet heart,
The one you've been waiting for,·
Big blossom s of w hite will burst into sight
And your love will be true evermore.'
Due to this long-lived universality, the custom became a topic for a nalytical research. The purpose of
thi s p ap er is to examine this folk tradition as it is
known by the p eopl e in a n a rea in the eastern United
Sta tes, sp ecificall y Grove City, Pennsylva nia. The
p aper is limited to the study of the folkl ore of m a rking trees in such a way th a t two sets of initials, the
boy's and the girl's, a re left visibly scarred in the ba rk
'Theodore M orrison (cd. ) , The Portable Chaucer (Ca mbridge, Massach usetts : T he V ikin g Press, 1949 ) , p. 400.
'''Th e Sweetheart Tree," L yr ics by J ohnny M erce r (New
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of the tree, serving as a m emorial to their rela tionship .
The college community p rovided a mpl e m a terial
with which to a nalyze Sweetheart Tree. By definition
th e p aper is a " local p roject' '' because collection of
all types of d a ta came from m embers of Grove City
College. The research findings a re presented using
" a nalysis written from the obj ective frame of reference with only occasional quota tions from the interview da ta,''' as sugge ted by K enneth Goldstein. The
college libra ry was used for research and photographs
were taken of Grove City College Sweetheart Trees.
Althou gh this is a local project, it h as a much wider
scope to it. The na ture of the college dra ws its students from a several hundred mile radiu s a nd thus
a local p ro ject, interviewing a t a coll ege, results in
a broader survcy p roject which sampl es the folkl ore
rep ertory of one or m ore different ar eas.
After the situa tion h ad been a nalyzed and th e m aterials relevant to the solution h ad been decided upon,
by professional folklori sts on this p a rticula r subj ect,
some information on th e symboli c meaning of trees
was found ; a hypothesis was, th erefore, drawn from
this inform a tion plu s the fi eld interviews.
The basic source for da ta coll ection was the fi eld
intcrvi w of 20 subj ects who a re working a t or a ttending Grove City Coll ege. The interviewing was
done so as to obta in an expressive a nswer to all six
p oints necessary in a research p ap er on folkl ore : wh a t,
Yo rk: T he E ast Hill Mu sic Co., I nc., 1965) .
' K en neth Go ldstein, A Guide for Field Workers in Folklore
( H atboro, Pennsy lva ni a : Folklore Associates, In c., 1964), p .
25.
' I bid. , p. 123.

Sweetheart Trees on the Grove City College Campus.

when, where, who, why, and how: The eight questions asked of those interviewed were:
1. At what age did you first become aware of
Sweetheart Trees?
2. How was the knowledge of Sweetheart Trees
tra nsmitted to you?
3. Were there many Sweetheart Trees in your
area? Was there a main one? Wh ere were
they located?
4. Did you and your sweetheart ever carve
your set of initials on the Sweetheart Tree?
How old were you when you did this?
5. In what manner were the initials etched into the tree? the tools used? other symbols
used? Wh at other markings did you see?
6. T o you what was the significance of this act?
7. Did the Sweetheart Tree have a meaning to
your associates? Was it ever used as a joke
by people who didn't like each other?
8. H ave you been or will you be a n oral carrier of this tradition?
To most people a tree is a thing of beauty that inspires awe, but to the folklorist the symbolic significance of trees is much greater. A tree "symbolized immortal life, wisdom, knowledge, and the universe." ·
Such a statement doesn't surprise us because of our
familiarity with the Biblical text of Ad am a nd Eve
and the role of the Tree of Life in tha t tale. The very
nature of a tree suggests life as one's own "family
tree." Probing further Whittick tells us that our use
' Ib id ., p. lOS .
·Arnold Whilti ck, S ymb olic Signs and their Meaning ( Newton, M assa chu se tts: Cha rl es T . Branford Co., 1960 ), p. 275.

of the tree stems from "a h ardly-conscious survival
of the custom of looking to the vegetable world, and
principally the tree as most imposing crea tion, as a
typification of life.''' Such a statement provides a kind
of unconscious motive for a boy and girl to want their
markings on such a sign ifi cant item as a tree. However, from interviews, the discovery was made tha t the
act was done because the tree was simply there and
others had done it before.
Trees also symbolize "creation, fertility, love, organic unity, and phallus.''' This erotic theme a nd
quality of trees would be recognized by Freud' s disciples as the explanation why two sweethearts would
choose the tree as an object upon which to express
their love. Every person interviewed was to some ex tent
romanti cally involved when their initi als appeared on
a Sweetheart Tree. No one interviewed ever m entioned
an erotic symbolic quality of this type, bu t the basic
drives of sex are behind the total r ela ti onship. The
phallus na ture of the tree is und erstood in the general
shape and strong rugged character of the trees. J n
the act of carving, the boy does the etching while th e
girl watches.' The reason is th a t carving is h a rd work,
boys are more li kely to carry the necessary tool s, and
boys usually initiate a relationshp a nd it would be
socially incorrect of the girl to m ake the symbol. Using
the erotic symbol ism, it would not be correct for the
girl to be "forward."
' I bid ., p. 28 I.
' Gertrude J ones, Dictionary of M yt hology, Folklore, and
Symbolism (New York: The Scarecr w Press, Inc., 1961 ), p.
1584.
"Interview with Cindy H art, senior, Grove City College,
Nove mber 12, 1968 .
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D eer h ead can Jed ill
aspen bark . For com parative m at erials 0 11
tree carvings in the
Uilited Stat es, see Jrln
H arold Bnm valld and
John C. A bram so n ,
" A spen Tr ee D oo dlings i1l the lV asatch
M Oltl1taills: A Preli1llinary Sur vey of T rad iti011al Tr ee Carviugs,"
ill Austin and Alta Fife
and H ellr), Glassie,
Edit ors, Forms upon
The Frontier: Folklife
and Folk Arts in the
United States (Logan,
Utah: Utah Stat e University Press, 1969),
pp.89-102.

Another symboli c m eaning of trees is tha t they suggest life. Evergreens live throughout the year, but they
m ake unsuita bl e Sweetheart Trees becau se of their
thick bra nch structure which reaches to th e g round.
Trees which live and die also suggest life. These
seasonal trees bud in the Spring at the time when a ll
p assions are re-em erging. In this seasona l context love
a nd Sweetheart Trees a re closely rela ted ; love a nd
life are renewed in the Spring in the forest.
Th e fi eld interview provided the actu al recording
of the folklore of Sweetheart Trees. The answers to
th e eight questions show the customs, a nd like a ll
folklore, the variations upon the custom. It cannot be
sta ted th a t there is a set procedure for the act or th a t
there ever is a "pure" Sweetheart Tree tha t does not
contain single initi als or other m a rks other tha n love.
The first question was asked in ord er to discover
when p eopl e first became awa re of this folk custom .
The a verage age was nine with ranges from five'o to
seven teen.l1
L ogicall y, the second qu e tion was to dete rmine how
th e knowl edge of the Tree was tra nsmitted to each
person. In a ll but three cases the knowledge of th em
came from obser ving local Sweeth ea rt Trees. The folk
traditi on was not ora ll y tra nsmitted. M a ny of those
interviewed rem embered ta lking t their friends a bout
th e trees, but th ey were already a wa re of the trees.
Th e oth er three noticed th em throu gh visu al m eans
a lso. One subj ect" had read about characters carving
their initi als in trees in love stori es tha t she had read
a bou t age ten. Ano th er first go t the idea from "Donald
IOI nterview with Eth el Sh a rkey, se ni or, Grove C ity Coll ege,
Nove mbe r 12, 1968 .
" I nte rview wi th Peggy H e in e, senior , N ovembe r 12 , 1968.
" I nterview w ith K aren Anth o ny, se ni or , N ovembe r 12 196 8 .
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Du ck" c"Dmic books a lso a t about age ten. " A third"
discovered Sweethea rt Trees on a televi ion program ,
" The R ea l M cCoys," a nd through "Archi e" comic
books.
Qu estion number three tried to locate the proximity
of trees in the a rea of the interviewee. From the data
gathered there can be no conclusive evidence as to
where the trees are usually loca ted. In rural areas the
trees were sca ttered throughout the woods ; in small
towns they were along side streets. Still in other areas
the trees were in the woods at special picnic places
made popular by local people. Some were found in
parks, especially in large city and suburban areas. Despite the fact tha t people become awa re of trees in
grade school , only one had noticed a tree near a school
playg round. The only conclusion tha t m ay be drawn
is th a t where there are trees and lovers, there is bound
to be a Sweetheart Tree. H ere on Grove City campu ,
for example, one such tree is. located along the p a th
that serves as a shortcut to town and also as a strolling
a rea for lovers.
In qu estion four the age a t which peopl e m a rked
th eir trees was the subj ect. Ages varied greatly. The
average was between fourteen and eighteen years of
age. The number of times which people had done it
va ried greatly also - some only once in their life, some
as many as six times with six different p eople.
The heart of the folklore inquest is the fifth question ,
for it is he re th a t one discove rs wh at is ac tua ll y don e
to a tree a nd how it is done. The basic tool u sed by
the m ajority of tho e interviewed was the penknife.
This item is standa rd equipment on most an y m a n
from g rade school to pipecl eaning age inclusively. Th e
" Interview wi th All en Ru ckel, sen ior, November 12, 196 8 .
" Interv iew with E thel Sha rk ey, Novembe r 12, 196 8.

Sweetheart Trees on the Grove
City College Campus.

fingernail fil e, broken glass, a railroad spike, a p a ring
knife, and even the flam e from a carbide lantern" ha ve
also been used.
As to what form the initials were carved and the symbols which accompanied the basic initials, th ere is
general uniformity. About all the initials were placed
on e set above the other. The plus sign (+ ) was used
by all but three p eople. Only fifty p ercent of those
interviewed bothered to carve a heart around the initials, and even fewer put an arrow through the h eart.
This is due to the great amount of effort which such
carving involves. The heart and arrow are traditional
symbols of love in America a nd become known in the
first grade through the celebra tion of Saint V alentine's
D ay. It is no mystery then tha t this symbol is familiar
to children by the time they discover Sweetheart Trees.
The determining factor as to wh ether or not the h eart
and/ or arrow goes into a tree is the energy of the boy
on that eventful day and the keenness of his knife.
This folk custom is indeed simple and avail ab le
to all, whereas some of the other folk customs require
special skills, such as singing ballads or telling tales.
In order to add to or create a Sweetheart Tree, one
needs only a tree, a sweetheart, a nd something sh arp .
No m enta l or physical skill is needed above the ability
to print.
The significance of the act may be summed up as a
roma ntic la rk. Those answering question number six
said that they were "going steady" a t the time or were
school chums, but the act was not as significant as a
high school ring or coll ege pin.
The social significance of the tree is less precise. All
agreed that the tree was "special" a nd usua ll y not used
" I ntervie w with Will iam Craig, employee of Grove C ity
College, ovemb cr 12, 1968.

in jest or for maligning other people. Those who wished
to joke with someone by pl acing initials of someone
with another p erson usually just chalked them on the
sidewalk or a wall. The jest was usually not serious
enough to involve the p erson in the extra effort of
actually carving into a tree. Also trees were not as centrally located to be as effective for a joke - a more
likely place would be the playground, a desk, a fence,
a wall, etc. Therefore, the Sweetheart Tree was still
"special. "
As was sta ted earlier the tradition of Sweetheart
Trees is transmitted visu ally by seeing the trees or reading about them. For this reason only a few p eople
interviewed said that they would be an oral carrier
of this tradition. All, of course, if asked about such
trees would tell what th ey knew of the tradition. But
the eighth question was posed to determine if they
would voluntarily tell younger people about the tradition. Only a few h ad already told the custom, but all
said that when a p erson asked about Sweetheart Trees
then they would tell them the custom.
One may conclude that the Sweetheart Tree is almost
universally recognized as a symbol of romance and an
act of decla ring it. It is a t least to the people of the
eastern United States where the preceding survey was
m ade. Other sources, literary and other, such as Chaucer's work, the movie theme, and television programs,
have contributed to making the custom internationall y
famous. Whether or not the custom will co ntinue a nd
be passed on as a folk tradition can only be sp ecul a ted
upon. Certainly, it will endure for the lifetim of tho e
trees which bear the markings at this time. Probably,
it will p ass from existence only when a substitute l S
discovered which affords an opportunity for lovers to
di spl ay their feelings.
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Pigsty and Chicken house located
011 t h e Melvil1
B ru baker farmst ead, Mye r s t OWl1, P enl1sylvania.

Pigs ready for
the al1l1ual fattel1il1g rais ed 011
the
author ' s
farm.

Early stone pigst)1 with attached
corn crib 011 th e
farm of J. H emy
M eyer, Anl1v ille,
Pe1111.SyZvania.
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PIGPENS and PIGLORE
In Rural Pennsylvania
By AMOS LONG, JR.
Pigs, or S ei in the dialect of the Pennsylva nia Dutch,
ranked next to cattle among the livestock kept on the
pioneer farm and homestead in Pennsylvani a.
Like fowl in the early settlements, most pigs were
without housing and were allowed to range a t will,
sometimes in la rge numbers for long p eriods of time;
consequently many regressed to a wild state resembling the wild boar type of Europe from which they
originated . They were lean, swift, fierce, with a narrow, m edium body, long snout a nd legs, arched back,
large bones, long rough hair, a nd were good subsoilers.
Although they could outrun and outfight most of their
forest enemies, they did fall prey to some of the larger
animals, particularly the bear which had a fondn ess
for pork a nd to wild dogs which proved a menace. Ac-

counts given by early writers reveal that some pigs became 0 wild and ferocious that they h ad to be hunted
and shot like other wild beasts of th e forest. In some
places they rivaled deer as a source of wild m eat for
the colonists.
Pigs roamed the field and forest for more tha n a
century and it was not until about 1850 that they were
generall y confined. Not onl y did they roam the wilderness; but m any ran a t la rge in towns and vill ages. Although they scavenged the refuse tha t was thrown into the streets, they soon became very objectionabl e.
In most of the towns where pigs were a llowed to roam,
it became unl awful for them to be without yokes a bout
their necks and without rings in their snouts. This was
supposed to h elp control them by preventing them

Photography by
Amos Long, Jr.

larly frame pigst y atached to brick end
'arn on John M . AltlOUSe'S farm, Myersown.
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Fram e pigsty (left) on
the author' s farm after
snowstorm in 1967.
Sow and pigs (b elow)
in outdoor enclosures
in front of pigsty.

from roo ting a nd turning up the ground . Ea rli er rccords info rm us th a t pigs without yokes a nd rings could
be kill ed by a nyone.
I t was not uncommon for la rge droves of pigs to
st ray m a ny mil es du ring the day a nd return before
nightfall , p a rticul a rl y if their scavenging was supplemented with corn or other grains. M any pigs were
allowed to roam in the woods year a round, summer
a nd winter. During the la tter p a rt of N ovember, with
the approaching butchering season, farmers would
form la rge hunting p a rties in search of wild pigs which
were pursued a nd shot.
Ea rlier writers tell u s tha t even though the pigs
seemed fa t, their flesh was not firm. This was la rgely
the result of feeding on fruits; p articul arl y apples,
p eaches a nd m as t, chiefly acorns a nd ch estnuts. Ga bri el Thom as' in hi s book tells of pigs, about a year old,
tha t weighed two hundred p ounds with a sweet luscious flesh.
Luth er Kl einfelter, a farmer in Leba non County,
who prefers to allow his breeding sows to roam year
a round in a fenced, wooded a rea, contends tha t they
do better for him when on their own. H e m aintains
th a t a year in which there is a good acorn yield is also
a good year for growing pigs. H e supplies additional
sup p lements to his pigs on ce a day with good results.
Pigs roaming the forest m ade it easy to shoot a nd
steal th em . Stealing pigs was a source of much b a ~
feeling between neighbors a nd the India ns. There we re
numerous compl aints from the settlers against m a ny
I nd ia ns who had acq uired a taste for pork, preferring
it to venison, for raiding a nd destroying their pigs.
With the p assage of time, the fa rmers were supposed
to brand th eir pigs with a n identi fying m a rk which
'Gabriel T homas, An H istorical and Geograph ical A ccou nt
of the Pr ovince and Country of Pensilvania an d of W est N ew
J ersey in America, London, 1698, pp . 2 1-22.
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was to be burned on them when young and recorded
by the county court. This request was generally ignored or accomplished with great difficulty. Som e
farmers a ttempted to h erd their pigs in la te autumn
and fa tten them on corn . This proved difficult a nd fre-

Old - time farm
butch ering scen e
drawn by Walter
W. Calvert, Farm
Journal Magazine_

quently impossibl e to distinguish their own from others
unless they were branded.
Strict legal measures were instituted to redu ce thievery but often were of little avail. One su ch law enacted
in 1672 read: "Th a t formu ch as m a ny a nd great Complaints have been m ade against Hogg Stealers, .
It is Ordered tha t the person soe offending a nd convicted for the Same, sh all for the first Offence besides
a fin e to be imposed by the Court receive th e Corporall punishment of haveing one of his Ears cutt off to
bee an Example to all others, and for the n ext receive
some more severe punishment, as the Court shall direct or Judge m eet.'" "The barbarous punishment of
the law of 1672 (ear cropping) was repealed by
William Penn who provided for th e third offence,
the punishm ent was to be twenty-nine lashes and ban ishment from the colony.'"
Improvement was m ade in the breeding of pigs
about the beginning of the 19th Century. After thc
middle of the ce ntury, th e wood hog or razorback still
p ersisted in the backwoods but most pigs were grades
of improved breeds. Thi s was accomplished through
crossbreed ing a nd imported boa rs were bred to native
sows. Through selection, breeding, feeding an d imp roved manageme nt, the pigs attain ed a la rger size,
shorter legs, small er bones, earli er ma turity, a nd became more docil e, resulting 1D more eco nomi cal pork
produ ction.
Pigs today a re classified as la rd or fat type and
bacon or lean type. During earlier years the la rger a nd
' Duk e of York's L aws, / 676- 1682, and L aws of the Province
of Pennsylvania. 1682- 1700, H arrisbu rg, 1879, p . 73.
' Stevenso n Whitcom b Fletcher, Pennsylva nia Agriculture and
Country Life 1640- 1840, H a rrisbu rg, 1950, p. 188.

fa tter the pig, the better ; but m a rkets tod ay demand
the leaner breeds. The body of the fat pig is compact,
deep, broad and low, with short back a nd deep, fa t
sides; the neck is short a nd thick, head small, h ams
and shoulders large. The bacon type, produ ced for its
fin e, lean cuts of bacon, h as longer legs, long neck,
coarse head, na rrow back a nd deep sides. In more recent years it h as been found by farmers and hog producers alike th at a cross between two purebreeds gives
pigs tha t make the most economical gains. Beginning
with the 20th Century, pig production and breeding
continued to improve a nd was promoted by the organiza tion of numerous community, coopera tive breeders
associations.
An address by William Tilghman printed in the
Pottsvill Min ers' J ournal of April 23, 1825 reads : "We
have in Pennsylvania good horses but in the best breeds
of cattl e, hogs and sheep we a re defective." Since then
America has produced a number of good breeds of
pigs. Some of the earlier breeds developed, such as
the Woburn, are now extinct. The Chester White, still
a p opul ar breed, was developed in Chester County,
Pennsylvania. English breeds were imported in large
numbers. Among them was the Berkshire breed which
became very popul ar a nd still is a leading producer.
Others including the Suffolk, Duchess, a nd Essex were
used to upgrade na tive sows. The Pola nd-China, Duroc-Jersey, H a mpshire, Yorkshire and Tamworth a re
a mong the more popular breeds today.
The fecundity of the sows seemingly h as no limits.
An average litter consists of eight to twelve pigs, dep ending on age, size, breed, feeding and m anagement
of the sow. M any had fewer than eight, somc more
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than twelve. There are records which show tha t earl y
in thc history of pig produ ction, some sows farrowed
a many as twenty pigs. The gestation p eriod for a
sow is abo ut one hund red twelve days or thr e months,
three weeks and three days. Young sows may fa rrow
a few days sooner a nd older sow will frequently go a
f w days over. It has b~en a general pra ti e for fa rmer to allow their sows t produce two litters of young
a yea r when properly m a naged. With the severe winters in Pennsylvania, most farm rs find it b st to ha ve
thei r sows fa rrow in M a rch or April a nd again in September or O ctober.
After pig we re generally confin d, some were sti ll
allowed to roa m the fi Ids a nd forests in sea rch of a
precarious li ving on root , herbage, a nd gra ins in
stubbl e fields, fa ring sumptuously on ma t a nd dropped
app le a nd peaches during the la te summer a nd a utumn of the year. As the supply of mast, fl eshy roots
a nd fruits diminished, mor of th pigs were confined
a nd sheltered within the ba rnya rd a rea. They were
fed on pota to s, beets, squash, apples, p aches, other
vegeta bles a nd fruits a nd India n corn. Wh n available, d airy wastes, kitchcn scraps, legumes a nd other
grains w re fed in la rge qu antities as a suppl emental
feed a nd to help fa tten the pigs for slaughter. It was
a common practice to keep one pig for every four or
five cows on the farm.
Pigs imported from Europe were not as well suited
to the use of Indi a n or field corn as they were to the
grains of their na tive country although corn b came
the universa l fa ttening feed for pigs. The a rea in
outhea tern P nn ylva ni a, L ancaster, B rks, Leba non ,
York, C umberl a nd a nd Fra nk lin, the importa nt corn
produ ing countries, also led in the early prod u tion

Two altd one-half story fram e pigpen locat ed 012 the
Milton Smith hom est ead, Richland, Pennsylvania.
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of pigs. As pig production became more specialized
m a ny of them were fa ttened in dry lots, however green
forage crops such as clover, rape, a nd alfalfa supplemented with grain gave faster and cheaper gair'ls. The
life of a pig was conveniently divided into four feeding periods of six to eight weeks each. 1. The milk
period in whi h a la rge pa rt of growth was from the
mother' s milk with some sloppy feed added . 2. The
wet m ash p eriod when feed was given mostly in wet
form with plenty of skim milk with sliced roots or
clover. 3. The p asture p eriod in which clovers and
grasses produce the greatest growth with a little wet
m ash a t first a nd dry gra ins, mostly corn, towa rd last.
4. The corn p eriod or fattening stage in which sliced
roots were fed in addition to the large amounts of
corn.
Years ago there was a popula r belief th a t cooking
a nd steaming feed in reased its digestibility a nd its
feeding va lu e. In m ore recent years it has been found
th a t digestibi lity m ay be decreased by cook ing in the
case of m a ny feeds. Th re a re som e feeds such as pota toes a nd beans which a re rendered more p ala table
by cooking a nd which m ay help to stimul a te appetite.
Pigs on the fa rm and in backya rds were usuall y slop
fed from table a nd kitchen wastes which were suppl em ented with boiled pota toes a nd shell s during the
winter months. It was cornmon to see a swill ba rrel,
sei tass, near to where the pigs were housed. The swill ,
soaked or fermented feeds, was usually kept in a large
wooden ba rrel covered with a lid to help keep out
some of the flies a nd other insects a nd to retain the
odor or stench from within. In add ition to the kit hen
a nd garden wastes, skimm ed milk wastes were p oured
into the barrel.
The resu lts from wet or dry feeding h ave been found
to be a bou t th same. There is I ss tend ncy to waste
feed when it is given wet, e p eciall y when m a ny pigs
feed a t the sam trough. Normall y th ere is no adva ntage to b gain ed from dry feeding. It is importa nt th a t
troughs be a rra n d 0 a to preve nt crowding whi h
will tend to lessen waste. It h as been found th a t the
gain from grindin g corn is comparatively small. Grind ing of sm all grains is much m ore effective tha n it is
with corn.
Wh en possible pigs should be provided with a n
abunda nce of fresh water, green p asture a nd minerals.
In the d ays before com mercial minerals m a ny "old
tim ers" who raised pigs supplied them with a mixture
of cha rcoal, wood ashes, common salt, su lphur, saltp eter a nd a ir-slaked lime to upply th e minera ls they
ne ded . Those pigs not confined to a building supplied
th eir own min ra l needs from th e oil a nd vegetation .
Today br ding sows are fed twice a day, m orning
a nd eve ning, F a rm ers grind oat, ba rley, rye, wheat,
middlings, or whatev r is ava il able with corn a nd add
a upplement containing mineral , m eat scraps a nd additional proteins at the ra te of 300 to 400 pounds p r
ton of mixture. Thi s is fed wet or dry at the rate of
two to four pounds at a h f ding for each m a ture pig

Combination masonry
and fram e pigsty on the
old Schaeffer farm st ead,
now the property of HisScha e ff erstown,
toric
Inc.

An unusual pigsty arrangement, being at tached to the front of the
for ebay of a bank bam on
the farm of Victor Lehman, Marion, Franklin
County, Pennsylvania.

dep ending on size, condition and weather with a bucketful or more water. Feeder pigs being prepared for
market are placed on self-feeders and waterers and are
allowed to consume as much feed as possible.
Many farmers who fatten steers place feeder pigs
in the same stable a nd allow them to work over the
droppings of the steers and fa tten upon undigested
grain in the m anure. Some farmers who lived near to
breweries or distill eries obtained barley, corn a nd rye
by-products of beer and whisky-making, to fatten their
pigs. Sometimes shoats were brought to the brewery or
distill ery for confinement and feeding until they were
fattened. Oth ers fattened thei r stock on garbage or the
offal of slaughter houses when available. Wi th the advent of creameries, pigs were kept there a nd raised on
milk wastes.
Since saltpork and pork in its various form s h ave
been a staple foo d from the time of the pioneer
settlers, pigs were raised to suppl y the needs of the farm
family and any surplus was sold to neighbors or ba rtered at the country store for household needs. For
slaughtering a pig of four hundred pounds or la rger
was preferred; consequently many farm ers kept their
butcher pigs for more than one winter. It was a com mon practice for those in the towns a nd villages who
raised pigs to visit among neighbors to note the gains
and progress being made and to determine who had
the fastest growing and largest pigs. Giant size was considered a mark of superiority.
The writer recall s being told h ow his grandfather
wou ld compare his pigs with th ose in the neighborhood nearly every weekend to d etermine the progress
they were making. Since it was my grandmother's re-

sponsibility to feed the pigs, as it was the woman's
chore in many families, h e would say, " Du gebsht sella
sei may fooder, si woxa net wie si setta.n (You give
those pigs more feed, they a re not growing the way
they should.) H e was determined to be among those
who had th e nicest an d la rgest pigs. Often Grandma
wou ld say, " Wo iss da pap widder?n (' '''here is Pop
again?) The reply would be, " Draus im sei schtall mit
de sein (Out in the pigsty with the pigs ). H e eemed
to find a spiritual delight in the pigsty with the pigs.
Pigs which were exhibited a t livestock shows an d
county fairs were often kept [or several years until they
attained a mammoth size. " In 1812 one such an imal
was slaughtered when four years and ten months old ;
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Sid e-frontal view of early
ston e pigsty (l eft) with
b eautifully pt'oportioned
brick-m'ch ed entrances, and
side view (below), located
on th e Ulyss es Mays Farm,
south of Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

it weighed 834 pounds, dressed.'" In 1869 the L ycoming Gazett e and Bulletin rep orted a hog killed
weighing 614 pounds. " In 1924 a Pola nd-Chin a barrow was exhibited which weighed 1,2 02 pounds on
foot when twenty-eight months old.'"
Although it was impractical to keep pigs this size,
thcy were to be found . :M ost fa rm ers a nd produce rs
soon became aware th a t younger stock could be fa tte ned mu ch more economicall y. The trend of m a rket
dema nd in cc 1900 h as been towa rd small er pigs.
T od ay most a rc slaughte red a t six to eight months and
weighing 185 to 225 pound s. Small er pigs 140 to 175
pounds top the m a rket a t five to six months.
" H a rdl y anything connec ted with thc fa rm has
cha nged as much in the last fiftcen years as the pig
sta ble. Some years ago fully h alf th e pig stabl es were
littl e more th a n a n open roof with a rail p en a t one
end.
." The sta tement a bove appearcd in the
R eading W eekly Eagle on M a rch 13, 1897.
It is evident from the following advertisem ents tha t
th e pigsty (sei-schtaU ) became a perma nent building
on some farm steads a t a n earl y da te. In the FriedensB othe, Allentown, N ovem ber 23, 181 5, a n advertisem ent of a public sale of property in N ew Britain
T ownship, Bucks County, reads in p a rt, " . . . ein
steinernes M ilchhaus iib er einer niefehlenden WasserqueUe, und ein steinernen S chweins-stall" (a stone
milkhouse over a never-failing spring a nd a stone pigty) A portion of a noth er earl y advertisement concerning the sale of a prope rty in Durha m T ownship in
'Fletc her, ibid., p . 190.
' Steve nson Whi tcomb Fl etcher, Pennsylva nia A gric ulture and
Country L ife 1840- 1940, H a rri sburg, 1955, p . 263 .
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Bucks County, rea ds, " . . . ein steinernen S chweinstall" (.
. a stone pigsty ) . Although the pigs ty in
som e form was found on many early fa rmsteads, those
of m asonry construction were ra re. F or many years
pigs were housed in th e bam sepa rately or in the
stables along with the oth er a nimals.
The story is told of two redemptioners in York County who built a house to pay for their p assage. When
th e house was completed their m aster told them that
they mu st build a pigsty yet a nd only then would th ey
be free. They h ad to comply but with a great deal of
dissatisfaction. They did complete th e work but before
they left one of the redemptioners said that their master should never h a ve any lu ck raising pigs. Stra nge as
it m ay seem, tradition h as it th a t never a pig was raised
in tha t pigsty.
M ost of the earl y pig shelters were simpl e, inexp ensively constructed . They consisted of a n open roof
of tha tch or rough lumber or a lean-to shelter set up
against the ba rn to provide shade from the hot sun in
summ er a nd to protect agai nst snow a nd freezing rain
in winter. M ost of them were improvi ed a nd of a
tempora ry na ture.

Rough or used lumber, nai led vertically to the crude
framework, usually sapling poles, was used in th e con struction of the shelters. The openings between the
boa rds were frequently battened to make the enclosu re
as rain and wind proof as pos ible. In order to make
the shelter warmer in the lower areas, fresh, strawy,
horse manure was banked up along the outside walls
to a depth of about two feet to help prevent drafts
and provide more com fortabl e sleeping quarters for
the pigs. Some of the shelters were built on runners or
skids to move th em tempora ril y from pl aee to pl ace
and provide fresh a nd plentiful forage a nd clean ra nge.
With a greater demand for pork in the ma rkets a nd
better ma nagement in its production, improved housing was soon adopted. Almost every pigsty possessed
certain p eculia r features to m a ke it as practical as
possible. There are certain desirable features of a ny
pigsty ; the most importa nt are dryness, ventilation,
light, freedom from drafts, reasonable wa rmth, a nd
convenience.
Some stru ctures on th e farmstead were built as a
combina tion pigsty a nd chicken-house. These contained
two floors, the upper to house the chickens, a nd the
lower portion for the pigs. Some were a ttached to the
side of the bam. One of our picturees shows the pigsty
attached to and facing the forebay of the barn. M a ny
tha t the writer inspected had a privy attached or built
into a comer.
The pigsty was located nearer to the barn tha n the
house becau se of the odor and the flies. Some were
located nearby or attached to the straw shed. On some
farms the pigsty adjoined the m a nure pit a nd the pigs
were allowed to root in the m a nure from a ll the farm
animals, work it up a nd thereby hasten its rotting.
Others were located adj acent to the manure pit and
although the pigs did not have access to the pit, the
pens were constructed to provide drainage to the out-

A large frame pigsty on Charles Ohlinger'S
farm, Lees port, Berks County, Pennsylvania.

side, th rough the pen door a nd then into a continuous
gutter running the length of the building, into the
m a nure pit. It was importa nt to locate the pigsty, if
m a ny pigs were housed, within a n area where the
liquid waste could drain away from the building. A
location on high, well drained land helped to keep
the pigsty dry and more comfortable. M any of the
pigsties faced south or east with a passageway at the
north or west. If the pigsty contained a dou ble row
of pens, it was built facing south so that the yard had
an easterly and westerly exposure. R egardl ess of loca tion, it was good to supply shade whenever possibl e.
The size of th e building va ried with the operation.
Most of the earlier types had a shed roof which measu red ten to twelve feet high in front, six to eight feet
high in th e rear, an d twelve to fourteen feet wide.
The length was determined by the number of pigs to
be housed. Some of the buildings which were constructed la ter were wid er, with a combina tion shed or gable
roof. These allowed for a center feed a nd storage aisle
with pens on each side. Such buildings m easure ten to
fourteen feet high in the center, seven to nine feet high
at the ends, with a width up to twenty feet.
N early a ll th e early shelters for pigs were built on
the ground floor. As the stru ctures became more permanent, foundations were constructed of stone, some
contain ing la rge, inl aid, fl a t stones which comprised
the floor aea. The found a tion was constru cted to approxima tely two feet above the floor surface. Thi was
done to protect the timber of which the wall s were
built and was in no way injurious to the pigs. The
floors of la ter buildings were concrete. This proved
to be the most satisfactory m a terial because it is more
durable and easil y cleaned . Most of the floors had
some drop towa rd the lower end to provide drain age
a nd to help keep the fl oor dry. A layer of roofing p a per
or several coats of ta r p aint between layers of concrete,
when the floor was constru cted, h elped to keep the
floor warm a nd free from ascending soil moisture. Pigs,
particul a rly sows, lying on such a floor find it warmer
because it retains the heat.
The m a terial comprising the walls had an effect o n
the dryness a nd ventila tion insid e the building. Wooden wall s constructed in such a way as to form a complete, dead air space within made a good wall stru cture.
Some of the early frame pigsties were built by setting pol es or rough sca ntlings vertically or horizontally
as necessary a nd then boarding the outside with rough
timber. The openings between the boa rds may have
been ba ttened to prevent drafts. The better and more
durabl e buildings were boa rded inside a nd outside with
rough lumber wh ich was covered on the outsid e with
roofing p aper. Thi s form ed a dead space inside the
wall and a warmer stable in winter and cooler in summer. Over the outside surface, clapboards or m a tched
lum ber may have been u ed.
The pigsty had a door a t one end, to the front or
side. Some had a door at the other end to allow for
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convenience when bringing in feed, supplies or equipm ent if the building h ad much length .
If the pigs were confined, it was important to provide sufficient window sp ace; usuall y one of the windows was hinged a t the bottom to be open ed a t a ny
a ngle according to the need for fresh air. \"' hen possibl e,
it was best to have the windows located on th e south
ide of the bui ldi ng to provid e as mu ch unlight as
pos ibl c and the leas t ex posure to cold wind s. Th e sun' s
rays ha ve a tremendous influ ence in promoting a nd
mainta ining th e health of the pigs .
Some of the pigsties h ad a loft over the p ens, p a rticul a rl y over the fa rrowing pens, to help keep the
building wa nner. The loft was mad e by pl acing sapli ng
p oles, or other timber, several inches ap art on supporting timber overhead. A heavy layer of straw was pl aced
on top. Wire may ha ve been u sed to help prevent the
stra w from fa lling. The loft was frequently used for
the storage of stra w which helped a bsorb moisture a nd
keep the pens dry. It was best to repl ace the straw each
yea r if possibl e because it has a tendency to ha rbor
dust, disease, germ s a nd vermin. The loft area, if not
used properly, m ay have been a hindra nce to good ventil a tion a nd promoting dryness in winter.
The pens in side the building were squa re or rectan gula r in dimension and varied in size from five to eight
feet wide a nd from seven to ten feet long. F arrowing
p ens were la rger.
The p artitions between pens were fastened to the
posts supporting the roof. The posts h eld the line of
plates which su pported th e roof rafters. Some of the p en
p artition walls were m ade of concrete which proved to
be more durable a nd p ermanent but m ore expensive
to construct. The p a rtiti ons between the pens usually
contained doors which could be opened from th e top or
side to allow p assage for the pigs from one p en to a nother. Some pigsties h ad doors in the p a rtition sep a rat-

ing the p ens from the feed passage. Some doors were
hinged, others were m ade to slide. Some of the p ens had
a swinging door a ttached to the opening between the
inside pen a nd outside enclosure to allow the pig to
exit or enter as it chose. The swinging door consisted
of a frame of h ardwood boards which was hinged a t
the top, many of them with a piece of leather or belting;
this prevented the sp ace from being left open in severe
weather. Some doors were suspended from a rail or
pl a te, the ends of which were made to move freely
either way in a socket arangement between the jambs
of th e door.
Inside a nd to the rear of most of the pigsties was a
feed passage, five or six feet wide, for storage of feed
and equ ipment if there was no other feed or storage
room provided. The p artition separating the p ens from
the feed passage was built over the feeding troughs a nd
set in about two a nd one-half inches from the outer
side of th e trough all owing room to pour the feed.
Sometimes there was a n opening built into the p artition
at the trough through which the feed could be poured .
Some fa rmers had a n a rra ngem ent to keep the pigs
away from the trough until the feed was deposited.
The troughs were wood, m etal or concrete. \"'ooden
troughs, al though used considera bly during earlier

PTont-side v iew of ea1"ly
stone pigsty (abov e), and
sid e-Tear v iew (l eft) , on
th e GTeen fi eld Road farm
of P au l D e nlingeT ,
Ronks, Lancaster Count)I,
P emtSylv al1ia.
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This large pigsty is
located on the farm
property of Homer
E. Bauer, Kutztown,
P ennsylvania.

years, were not too practical becau se of rotting, leaking,
and destruction by the pigs . The wooden troughs were
h ollowed out of a h ard wood log or were constructed
from oak, ash or hickory pla nks and were m ade to
adapt to the width of the pens. M etal troughs were
more p ractical excep t t ha t they were difficult to fasten
securely a nd keep the p igs from displ acing them. If
they were tom loose from position by the pigs, they
were often broken ; p a rticularly if the fl oor was concrete. Concrete troughs constructed in the pen p roved
to be the most practical, except tha t after years of use
some had a tend ency to deteriora te and cru mble, la rgely from water wh ich had frozen in them on cold, winter
days.
Pigs su ffer from hea t a nd enjoy wallowing in water
and mud. Since ordinary wallows become fi lthy and
p rovide a good breeding grou nd for disease, many
farmers provide a n ou tdoor enclosure for the p igs.
O utdoor yards attached to the pigsty a re a valu able
accessory. They allow the pigs access to fresh air, su nlight a nd a p lace to exercise. The outdoor yard has a
concrete floor to allow for cleaning to avoid unnecessary fi lth. Some of the earlier types were constructed off
the ground, using heavy p la nks on the floor. T he enclosu re measured approximately six feet by six fee t
with partitions separating each pen. T he p artitions were
th ree and one-h alf to fo ur fee t high a nd were constructed with six inch oak or other hardwood boards
a bout three or fou r inches apart nai led to posts, anchored in the concrete. The fro n t or side of the enclosure usually contained a gate to faci litate the changing of pigs from pen to pen and for easier removal of
manure.

Th e Farrowing Pens
For farrowing it is better to h ave the sows in a building or area ap a rt from other pigs; especially during cold
weather when the building must be closed and free
from drafts. The air of the building where a la rge
number of pigs a re kept, does not agree well with littl e
pigs, W utzlen in Pennsyl vani a Dutch.
If part of a building is used for farrowing p ens, it
should be closely pa rtitioned from the rest of the pens.
The fa rrowing p ens should be no less than eight feet
squa re to allow more sp ace. Some a re as la rge as ten
feet wide a nd twelve feet long to accommodate the sow
and her litter. Some farrowing p ens contained a p artition to sep a ra te the feeding .a rea from the rea r of the
pen where the sow an d pigs rested . Often poles or
boa rds were laid across the top of the pa rtition a nd
covered with straw to h elp to m aintain a warmer temp era ture.
Some fa rrowing p ens had a p ole, pl a nk, or two-inch
pipe ex tending out about ten inches from the side wall s
and the same dista nce above the floor. Th is a rra ngement was to help prevent the sow from rolling over
on a ny of her p rogeny a nd killing them. T he railing
keeps the sow away from the wall a nd gives the li ttle
pigs a space through which to escape. T oday m any
sows a re pl aced in crates after fa rrowing to p revent
loss of young.
Bedding should be used on concrete floors, p a rticularly over the winter wonths. Straw, h ay, wood shavings, or sawdust when used freely will give little or no
trouble with da mp floors. M a ny pork producers today
use a portable, wooden slat or pl a tfo rm on the con rete
which gives even better p rotection. If a n overl ay is
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used it should be made 0 that it can be raised easily
to a llow cleaning and thorough disinfection .
Lime was commonl y uscd as a disi nfectant and as a
m eans of keeping the pens dry. At lea t once a year a
general house-cleaning was given to the pens. In many,
the wall s, ceiling, and partitions wcre wh ite-washed
with lime and a mixture, of crude ca rbolic acid to help
keep the buildings san itary a nd free from lice and mites.
Pigpen V entilation
One of the m ost important a pects of the pigsty is
its ventil a tion a nd closely associa ted to it is dryness.
Good ventil a tion m a ny timcs was difficu lt to m a intain ,
if there were a la rge number of pigs houscd, without
undul y lowering the tempera ture. The best remedy
m a ny tim es was to provide a la rge air space; or as
high a ceiling as possible. In some of th e la rger and
more recently constructed buildings used to house pigs,
vent ducts arc u ed with the windows for ventil ation.
In some buildings, shutters or open ings in the back can
be adj usted according to weathe r conditions. These
allow odors to esca pe a nd fresh a ir to enter. While
ventil a tion is n ecessary, drafts a rc ex tremely da ngerous
a nd h ave to be prevented a t all times; nor is warmth
in the building to be secu red a t th e exp ense of ventil ation. A cold p en, well ventil ated a nd free from drafts
is preferable to a warm pen where the air is damp a nd
fou l, causing the pigs to suffer [rom discomfort.
During earlier yea rs, in very cold weather, a lighted
la ntern was hung in th e pen for the first day after the
sow h ad farrowed. After the first twenty-four hours
there is not as great a need for a rtificial h eat for th e
little pigs. T o use a la ntern in this m a nner was a da ngerous practice, even when the lantern was hung out
of the sow's reach. Generall y the practice did not prove
too beneficial a nd was the cause of numerous fires.
T oday electric heating lamps are used until the newly
born pigs h ave dried or as long as necessary. In recent
years, some of the larger buildings used to house pigs,
p a rticul a rl y those used for fa r rowing sows and young
pigs, are being heated to assist in ventilation. V ery

young pig require warmer qu arters tha n older ones;
when a sow fa rrows in winter, there shou ld be warmth
and freedom from drafts.
V arious types of heating pl a nts have been used with
success. Some heating units also serve as feed-cookers.
The heat from the stove or furn ace aids in the circula tion of air in the building, modifying the temperature
a nd helping to keep the air a nd p ens dry. In recent
years commercial pork produ cers have installed h eating
cables in the floor to help reduce mortali ty rates a nd as
a result claim better feed co nversion and faster gains.
Care h ad to be exercised at all tim es to protect
against diseases tha t were common among pigs. Cholera, cold s, respiratory, digestive and sk in di seases were
among the greatest causes of mortality or weight
loss. With th e turn of th e centu ry, immunization by
vaccin ation with serums and adva nced methods of
treatment in addition to more sanitary m easures h ave
greatl y reduced mortality ra tes.
H istoTical D ocum entation
There are m a ny references relating to pigs and the
pigsty in early m a nuscripts an d journ als. Additional
references are made in wills, games, jokes, riddl es,
rhyme, sayings, tales and songs. Some of these are from
the general knowl edge of the writer, some were gathered from those contacted during the research a nd
others a re to be found in the files of th e Pennsylva ni a
Folklife Society, in information record ed by Dr. Alfred
L. Shoem aker.
In a n early publication, Dim ium EineT R eise von
Bet hlehem, Pennsylvania, nach BethabaTa, N. c., ed ited
by William J. Rinke, reprinted from German American
Annals, the fo ll owing inform ation is given: O ctober 29,
1753, " . . . u. kam en zu ein em H ause, da wir m eist
den T ag stille legen, denn w ir liesen un hier was Brodt
backen u. kaufften ein Sch wein, welches wir gleich
schlachteten" (bought a pig which we soon slaugh tered ).
A p oem by a Germ a n traveler who compares " zu
H ause" a nd in Am erica, lists copiou meat delicac ies a t
home a nd h ere only S aufleisch (pork ).

T his large pigstJI of
fram e construction
with lo ft stands on th e
farm of B ertha M .
Klin e, Myerstown.
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In a copy of an earl y auspalt, the following was
fou nd: " . . . weiter muss der Johann H enner seinem
V ater ein hundert und fiinfzig Pfund S chweinefleisc h
jahrlich geben und ein Buschel Salz" ( ... in addition
J ohn H enry must give his father one hundred a nd fifty
pounds of pork an d a bushel of salt ycarly).
Pigs were also the subj ect of numerous wills in
earlier years. The will of Andrew H ershey, H empfield
Township, recorded in the La ncaster Court H ouse, D ecember 9, 1754, reads: " . . . and also as much Indian
Corn that they can fa tten two Hogs every year." The
will of Nicholaus D ellown, Paradise Township, recorded
at the York Courthouse, D ecember 11 , 1800, reads :
" . . . a nd as long as the apples a re not fit for use, to
fetch apples for her Hogs."
Small children used to crisscross corncobs and the
"structure" was called a sei-penn (pigpen ) . For pastime
they would pl ayfull y count the spots on the pigs. The
pig's tail was taken along to school and hung on the
teacher's coat tail by the most adventurous boy in the
room.
The difference was asked between a Dutchman a nd
a pig: Ein D eitscher hot die bashda im gsicht un n sau
hot sie ufJ' m buckel (A Dutchman h as the bristles on
his face and a pig has them on his back ).
The story is told of a girl who was to be h anged . The
judge said she would go free provided she could give
a riddle that he could not solve. She gave this one and
went free.
Sausi, Sausi,
Ungebore sausi
Unich da eerd
O vvich da eerd
Un d och net um bode
(Take a sow heavy with young, kill it a nd slit it open,
remove unborn pig. Bury the pig in the ground in a tub,

Pigsty and storage shed on the Sharp Orchard Farm, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.

then raise the tub with pig into a tree).
Another p astime and amusement for the children was
to try to catch some unsuspecting victim or victims in
repetitious dialogue such as the following :
l ch gay in der bush. l ch aw.
1ch hock en bawm oom. 1 ch aw.
l ch mach en S ei-droke rouse. l ch aw.
D e S ei fressa rouse. 1ch aw.
( I go in the woods. I too. I chop down a tree. I too.
I m ake a pig trough from it. I too. The pigs eat out of
it. I too).
Rhymes concerning pigs were common:
A w, bee, ab
M ei, schul-sack
Ei-n, in
Siss nix m ee drin
UfJ un tsu
So heist m ei ku h
Raus un nei
So heesa m ei sei.
(A, B, ab, My school bag, I -n, in, Nothing more is
inside, Open and shut, Is the name of my cow, Out and
in, Are the names of my pigs ) .
Wamm er schmookt
R iecht m er wie 'n sau,·
Wamm er tschawt
Gu ckt mer wie 'n sau,·
Un wammer kens duut
L ee bt m er wie 'n sau.
(If we smoke we smell like a sow ; If we chew we
look like a sow; If we do neither we live like a sow).
When entering an unheated room in very cold weather, it was common to hear one say, "Sis so kalt do hin
wie imma S ei schtall" (It is as cold in here a in a
pigpen ). When someone was falsely accused another
expression was, "Er hat die lets Sau am awr" (H e h as
the wrong pig by the ear). A not too kind expression
heard occasionally was: Du shlopf)ohricher eVeT! (You
slop-ea red boa r! ) .
Some farmers and others who kept pigs during
earlier years, before pigpens and enclosures, the writer
h as been informed, tied a pig or pigs to a post by
their hind legs with a rope from four to six feet long.
The rope used required a knot that prevented it from
becoming too tight. The story is told of a farmer seeking to find his pig which had escaped from such a situation. V enturing through the countryside, he came upon
two young girls and they were qu estioned as follows:
M ayt, hen dir en sau ever losz gise hn? Er iss sc hwatz
un weiss blockich. Er draw ked tsway bundel hinna
no ch un hut sei schwanz gottlos katz am awrsch ab
g'sc hnit. (Girls, did you see a loose boa r? H e is bl ack
and white spotted. H e carries two bundles behind a nd
his tail i cu t off a wfully short).
Whether or not the girls were able to help him was
not told . Those of you who can read the dialect will
enjoy the story much more tha n the transl ation because
as usual, it loses mu ch of its flavor.
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The telling of tales was a common p astime for young
a nd old. One is told of a N eh-machine (sewing-m achine) . It was so good, it was used to sew up a sei-maw
(pig stomach).
Another is told concerning the sister of the inform a nt
who related the incident. She visited a n uncl e's home
and hung her bustle on .the bedpost. The next morning,
the littl e girl of the house peeped into the visitor's
room, ran to her mother and said, "Mam, es hankt
'n sei-mawga ufJ ierm bett-/Josc hda" (M om, a pig
stom ach is hanging on her bed post ) .
A farm er drives up to the preacher's house and
brings him a pig. Sawgt da fJarra: " D es iss avvern
schee grossi sau" (My, this is a nice big pig). Answered
the farmer, " Ya, du hoscht m er avver n ferdeivelt fi el
gresseri sa.u aw kengt, wie'd mich keiert hosc ht" (Yes,
but you hung a much bigger pig on to me when you
married me) .
A reference found in the Pennsylvania Folklife Society fil es tells of a lad who came horne from school and
reported that in school they sang a song called S eischwensli (pig-tails).
In an article entitl ed, "Seventy Years Ago," D. K .
Noell in the York Gazett e, J une 30, 1895, reports the
following about early schools and the teacher's pigs :
"McDermond was a good-natured old Irishman, but
the boys of the school used to sing:
McD ermond's pigs are in the pen
A nd can' t ge t out till now and then;
And when they're out they skelp ab out,
And hunt up all the sourkrout .
It has been said that with clean straw and plenty
of whitewash, even a pigsty can be made to look
attractive.
Numerous superstitions and folk-beliefs have become
associated with pigs and pigsties.
"If a pig ate beets, meat would turn red."·
For black teeth in pigs: Duu backaschdee ferglobba
oder oldey welschkon un duu si in der sei drook (Brea k
bricks or feed old corn to pig ) . The pig will break off
the black teeth whil e chewing on it. "Farmers used to
put hocha S chlange Watzla (high snakeroot) into the
sei-fass (swill barrel ) to keep pigs healthy. "It is said
that p aw-paws and tobacco are the only two greens
that pigs won't eat.'" Sometimes when pigs went off
feed or becam e ill, it was said, "sie hen schdivvelfuuder
grickt" (they got moldy or spoiled feed ) .
When the Pennsylva nia German is ta unted for " . . .
slaughtering his hogs during the waxing of the moon
so that the meat will not shrink or become poor . . . ,
let it be noted that the observation of the influ ence of
the moon's phases is older th a n recorded German
history."·
"Years ago there was an old fa rmer who used to save
up the blood of cattle and hogs a t butchering time and
GTh e late Vi c tor C. Di effenbac h, D er Alt Bau er, Beth el,
Pen nsylvania .
' Y ork County Star, September 30, 1858.
'S' Pennsylvaa nisc h Deitsch E ck, Th e M ornin g Call, All entown , Pennsylva nia, N ovem ber 25, 1950.
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used it to p aint over the barn doors and sills. This is
said to seal the doors of the ba rns a nd make it impossibl e for witches to enter a nd ferhex the cattle.'''
"Wann an butscher umgang kat hot m it seinere fra
ge n im der nekscht dak di sei net Leicht dod ib erm
schlachte" (If a butcher cohabit with his wife, the pigs
which he slaughters next day will die h a rd ) ."
"Wann ebb er arrick bowlegged iss, watt gsaut, S eller
hot sei geyocht. Adder fumma weibsm enc h, S ellie hot
die sei ge ridda wie sie glee wawr" (If a p erson is bowlegged, it was said that he chased pigs; of a woman,
she rode on the pigs when she was small ) .
"The las t one out of bed on Thursday of the first
week of Len t was call ed D er S eignoddel (Pig Turd ) in
his family."
"Fer n buu mache dutt m ers bett rumschdelle so ass
em sei awrsch geege m sei-sc hdall gedreet ist" (To h ave
a boy turn the bed so tha t buttocks face the pigsty).
"Waar dielt in sei un fedder-fi e
Kummt um sei geld un weis net wie."
(One who deals in pigs and poultry
Comes by his money without a n awareness of it ) .
" H es en kind seili oder wutzli, no waxts" (Call a
child, "Piggy" and he will grow)."
"En grexich kind lekt m er in en sei nesc ht bis es
warm is, no feTget em sei grexe" ( Lay a gru nting child
into a pig's lair to cure it of its grunting) ."
"If a wife is older th an her husba nd, they ha ve good
luck raising pigs .""
"Schmaerte leit machens bett maergets, fa ule, mittaks,
sei, obeds" (Good housewives m ake the beds in the
morning, lazy ones at noon, sla tterns and pigs a t
n ight ) ."
"A person who eats anything at any time, we say
that he has a sei-mawe (pig's stomach) ." "
"If the spleen of hogs is short and thick, the winter
will be short.'''·
"Wanns milz an re sau dik is, gebts en haerter winter
- am federschte end, en haerter forwint er; am hinnerscht e, en haert er nochwinter" (The thickness of the
pancreas of a pig foretells the severity of winter ; the
fore part for the first half of winter and the hind part
for the second half of winter)."
"When pigs carry straw in their mouth, it is a sign
of cold."
"Wann di sei rum schpringe un hen holz im maul
gebts ball schtaerm" (If pigs run a bout with pieces of
wood in their mouths, it foretells a storm ) .'.
' Th e Pennsyl vana D utchman , Novembe r 1949 p. 3.
'"Edwin M. Fogel, Beliefs and Superstitions
th e Penn sylvania Germans, Phil a d elphi a, 19 15, p. 354, N o. 1894.
" Fogel, ibid, p . 48, o. 11 5.
" Fogel, ibid., p. 55, o. 159.
l3S' Pen nsylvaanisch D eitsc h Eck, Th e M ornin g Call Allentown , Pe nn sylva ni a, M ay 17, 1947.
'
" Fogel, op . cit. , p . 372 , No. 1994.
" Proceedin gs of th e Pennsylvania German S ociety XLV, 28.
" J ohn Baer Stoudt, " Wea th er Prognos ti catio ns a nd Sup erst itions among the Penn sy lvan ia Germans" The Pennsylvania German, VI , 330.
'
"Fogel, o p. cit. , p . 230, No. 1182.
I·F ogel, ibid., p . 235 , o. 12 15.
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"Hogs fighting among themselves foretell a storm.''''
"When hogs tha t are out in the fields gather straw or
weeds a nd m ake nests, or if they come and m ake nests,
a cold spell or heavy snow fall is to be expected.'''o
A farm er of White Deer V alley, Pennsylva nia, told
"that h e had a small herd of hogs feeding on the neighboring mountains several months in the fall. One evening they all came into the barnyard a nd were seen to
be gathering straw to m ake nests. Th a t night a very
heavy snow fell tha t lasted through the winter.""
"Long bristles on hogs . . . in fall, indicate a long
winter.""
" En ufgenakt weibsm enc h daerf ken jung seiche
drage, es ge ht dod" (If a pregnant woman carries a
littl e pig, it will die)."
"Wammer Mitt wochs wescht, gen em di sei dod"
(Your pigs will die if you do washing on W ednesd ay ) ."
" The story is told of a pig tha t developed quite a
rupture. Treatment consisted of taking some bristles
out of the pig's tail a nd putting them in a hole which
had been bored in a tree. The hole was plugged shut
and as the sap in the tree rose so the rupture would
disappear. When the pig was butchered, th e rupture
had all but disappeared."
"Won m er de yunga sei obgawaint uff en Sumshtdawg, no doot die loos gly witter rulla" (If th e pigs
are weaned on a Sa turd ay, the sow will come in heat
sooner ) ."
" Wa nn n euuer n loos reid, so oft as er der schwans
rumdreet so so fiel witzlicher greecht die loos" (Th e
number of times the boar rolls his tail when breeding
the sow wi ll determine the size of h er litter ).
" Stoudt, op. cit ., p. 335.
"'Stoudt, ibid ., p. 335 .
" F. G. Owens, J ournal of A me rican Folklore , IV, 122 .
"'Stoudt, op . cit., p.330.
" Fogel, op cit ., p . 349, No. 1857 .
UFogel, ibid ., p. 247 , o. 1281.
"'See also Fogel, ibid ., p. 164, No. 778 .

"If a pig gets real sick a nd 'off' feed for some time
there is li ttle to be done to save it."
"Fider de sei holzkole, no bleib e si gsund" (F eed
cha rcoal to pigs to keep them healthy) . This is a direct
survival of the old Germa ni c heath endom."
"Won de sei m ouderich sin un doona net goot fr essa,
no geuv a sie shainer shtraificher seidaschpeck wo n sie
mull gesc hlocht worra" (If the sows a re in heat a nd do
not eat well , they will give good meaty bacon when they
are butchered ) .
"Won der euver uff der lose iss un sie doot era schwontz
uff die links seidt ringla, no gebts louder glaina euuer"
(If whil e breeding, the sow rolls her tail on the left side,
she will have mainly boars).
"Wamm er aerets junge sei holt un schtopt uf em hem wek get ens defun dod" (When fetching shoats, never
stop on the way home, one of them is sure to die if you
do ) ."
"Reib kolel un fett uf all di sei so as si net fechte wann
en fr emmi zune in der sc htall duscht" (Grease all the
pigs with coal oil a nd fat upon putting a strange pig into
their p en, to prevent them from fighting ) .'"
"Wamm ern sau zu annere in der sem schtall dut, muss
m er si mit daerb edin schmire, no kenne si di fr emm
net fun de a7mere kenne" (Pigs wi ll not be able to distinguish the additional pig put into their pen if terpentine is put on the backs of all of them)."
"Mer schmirt all di sei mit brandewei oder daer
wammern neii zune in der sc htall dut" (Rub whiskey
or tar on the backs of all the pigs when putting an
additional pig into their pen ) .'o
"Sei fecht e net wammer kolel schmirt" (Pigs will not
fight if all of them are greased with coal oil)."
"Disember sei bleib e gle un grutzic h" ( Pigs born in.
D ecember will not grow large)."
"Kafte sei dut m er hinnerschich in der schtall" (N ewly purchased pigs should be backed into the sty)."
"Wammer sei Samschdaks holt hot m er ken glik mit"
(If you fetch pigs on Saturday they will not thrive) .'"
"Wanner di junge sei im L eb fun der los dut greische
si wischt" (If pigs are weaned in the sign of Leo they
will squeal constantly ) ."
" W olleblett er in der seischtall kenkt ferdreib e seileis"
(Put mull ein leaves [Verbascum thapsus] into the pigsty to drive out lice).'6
" Sassefras ferdreibt di leis im seischtall" (Sassafras
[Sassafras officinalis] wi ll drive out lice in the pigsty)."
"Dubaks ribbe in der seischt ell gedu ferdreib e seileis"
(Ribs of tobacco, placed in the pigsty, will drive out
lice) .'"
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"Pigstys ... become more offensive before rain.""
"Wann lose nimmi rollich waerre solle, nagelt m er
en alt er kupperner bens in der drok n (N ail a n old copp er penny into the pig's trough to prevent oestru a tion
of the sows)"o
"Nagel de sei kupper in der drok, no waerre si net
rollich» (Copper nailed in the pig's trough will prevent
oestrua tion ) ."
"Won en hundt mull en sei-nouuel im m oul cot hut,
no iss er nix may waart fer en sake tzu schmearan
(Once a dog h ad a pig's navel in its mouth, it is no
longer good for use in oiling a saw ) .
"Wann en ku blutichi milich ge bt m elkt m er di
milich daerich der jut fun re sau" (If a cow gives
bloody milk, mjlk it through the a tlas bone of a pig) ."

Th e Pig and Pigpen in Folk M edicine
The pig and the pigsty were involved in the treatm ent a nd cure of m any human ills and it is not uncommon to find some of those beliefs and practices in
use today.
" M er so l net hie gee wuu sei sin wammer beesding
hot n (We should not go where pigs a re when we h ave
a whitlow).
"For hives, one was to rub himself against a pig's
litter where young pigs had lain, or against a pig's
trough. " .,
" Wamm er di heibs hot soll m er sic h ame seinescht
reibe n (To stop hives, rub yourself on the pigs' litter ) '"
" For heibs, reib dich ame seidrok n (To stop hives,
rub yourself against a pig's trough ) ."
"Wann m er en kindt os der blo-h ooshta hut ous em
sei-droke essa lusst, no gate der hooshta weck» (If we
allow a child with whooping cough to eat from a pig's
trough, the cough will stop).
"To keep a child from getting whooping cough, a
strip of leather from a pig's hide was tied around hi s
n eck when asleep. This h ad to be done without waking
him."
" Drak rime fun sei-ledd er no fer blo-huscht en (Wear
strips of leather made of pigskin to cure whooping
cough ) ,,6
A cure for whooping cough: " Go to a saddler, say
nothing to a nyone a nd get a sei-ledd er riema (strips of
pigski n ) from him a nd put it a round child's throa t."
" Wh o minds not how the w hooping cough
Was cured by breathings fr om a trout?
Th e mumps, b'y rubbing on a trough
Rubb ed sm oot h by swinish neck or snout?»"
Concerning this practice, H . L. Fisch er in his book
Olden Tim es, writes: " It was a common and ra ther
" J ohn Bae r Stoudt, " Weat her-Prognosticat ions a nd Superstitions Among the Pennsylvania Germa ns," Th e Pen nsylvania
German, V II ( 1906) , 33 0 .
•oFogel, op. cit., p. 165, No. 785.
"Fogel, ibid., p. 165, No. 787.
" Fogel, ibid ., p. 159, No. 755.
"Thomas R . Brendl e an d Clau de W. Unger, Folk M edicine
of the Pennsylvania Germans, The Pennsylvania German S ociety, XLV ( 1935) , 60.
" Fogel, op. cit., p . 267, o. 1383.
" Fogel, ibid., p. 286, No. 15 14.
' GFogel, ibid. , p. 336, No. 1787.
"H. L. Fisher, "O lden Times" (York , 1888 ), p. 29.
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vulgar practice, to p ersuade one afflicted with mumps,
to enter a pig-sty and ru b the swoll en neck back and
forth, a certain - but of course, a n odd - number of
times, on the front edge of the hog trough, which was
neces ari ly worn smooth by necks of the feeding swine.
The custom , or practice, shou ld p erhaps be cl assed,
ra ther, with the p opul a r tricks tha n superstitions of the
time. The applica tion of a clean, but sore neck to a
filthy pig trough, was a mong the safe remedies, if not
the infalli ble cures." "
"A cure for mumps is to anoint the swelling with
fat fri ed out of the chine of a pig. Another is to rub
the swelling against a pig's trough . If the p a tient i too
ill to be taken to the pigsty, then a chip ta ken from the
trough and carried to the house is rubbed on the
swollen gla nd.""
" For mumps I took a ha tchet, went out to the pigsty
and cut n' schpaw aus en seidrook (chip out of a pig
trough ), then I rubbed the sc hpaw nine times a t child' s
throat a nd then laid it above the door until it disapp eared ."
"The m arrow from a pig's upper jawbone, melted
into a lard, a nd applied on the outside was another
suggested treatment for mumps."
"Hog excrem ent was tied to the swollen gland. This
was used for an adult who had a very severe attack of
mumps.''''
" M e bettpisser fid ert m er en waerscht el fum e seifetzel ge macht n (If a child wets the bed, it should ea t
a littl e sausage m ade of the pudendum of a pig )."
" Wann kinner grexe, nemm sie n der sei sc htall un
leeg sie pawr minudde in n sei nesc ht n (When children
are not well , ta ke them to the pigsty a nd lay them
where the pig lies for several minutes ).
" .. . the fresh excrement of a h og was worn about
the neck for one night; for a sore throat ha ng the
scrotum of a castra ted hog a round the neck a nd leave
it there until it falls off ... " "
" For diphtheria a poultice consisting of the fresh
excrement of a h og is worn a bout the neck for one
night.""
"The eye tooth of a hog was to be pulverized in a
m ortar and given in water to the patient upon th e appearance of cramps."'"
A hom e remedy to cure warts: " Lay on a wa rm piece
of m eat from the carcass of a recently slaughtered hog,
tha t is still bloody, ... lay on bacon sward and renew
every d ay.''''
"Wa mmer der haernza fun re sau grikt m er ken
zawe» (Carry with you the braintooth, probably the
lower m axill ary, of a hog to p reven t toothache)."
" Fisher, ibid., p . 463.
49E. Grumb ine, " Folklore and Superstitious Beliefs of Lebanon County," L ebanon County H istorical S ociety, III : 9
( 1905 ) , 27 8.
,oBrend le-Unger, op. cit ., p. 13 7.
" Fogel, op cit., p. 282, o. 1482.
"'Brend le-U nge r, op . cit., p . 137.
" W. J. H offman, " Folklore of the Pennsylvan ia Germans,"
Journal of A merican Folklore, 1889, p. 29.
" Brendl e-U nge r, op. cit., p . 165.
" Brend le-Unge r, ibid. , p . 64-65.
""Fogel, op. cit. , p. 3 14, N o. 1668.

"M er soll der haernza fu n re sau a henke for ru'medis" (For rheu ma tism, wear the eyetooth of a pig ) ."
" D er age za fun re sau a kenkt schtof)pt gic htre"
(Suspend the eyetooth of a pig from a child's neck to
cure convulsions)."
"For frozen feet, Die goll fun re sau is guut defor"
(The gall of a pig is good for frozen feet ).
"A cure for pil es, Sei awrschloch fett gemacht m it
ungesaltzed butter" (The fat a round a pig's anu s mixed
with unsalted butter ) .
"Long stand ing wounds were known as bees-evil. F or
such, dock was to be taken a nd fried in sheep's tallow
a nd let set until it could be put in a pig' s bladder. The
bl adder was to be tied shut and buried in the ground
three days. M eanwhile the p atient was to be purged.
Then the bl adder was to be ta ken out a nd the wou nd
greased with the contents and again buried in the
earth . This was to be done on three consecutive days,
each day at the same hour. At the end the bl add er
was to be buried forever.''''

Customs Associated With Pigs and Pigpens
"On the day before Ascension D ay, the fa rmer' s wife
had a custom of sweeping the house a nd from each
room take a bit of dirt and collect it in a container.
Next she went to the barn, the hen house, and the
pigsty and picked up more dirt to add to the other.
Even from the yard a handful of soil was gathered.
Then on Ascension D ay all the dirt was taken to the
bound ary line between their farm and a neighbor's and
it was thrown over the fence. This was meant to keep
the home pl ace free of insects a nd bugs during the
year."
" On Ash W ednesday it was customary for the Pennsylvania Dutch farmers to ash their horses, cows, pigs,
and chickens. It was believed they would then remain
free of lice for the year.'''o
" On N ew Year's D ay, one should eat pork and not
fowl to h ave luck a nd good fortune throughout the nex t
year. This is because a fowl scratches backward, that
would mean going backward, while a pig roots forwa rd,
then one should progress."
" Wann en jingers heiert, misse di eldre lettiche
gschwisch dre ime seidrok danze . .." ( If the yo ungest
member of a fam ily gets married, the older single
m embers must dance in a pig's trough . . .). Another
curious custom which was once practiced ... was tha t
of the older sister da ncing in a hog's trough in consequence of her younger sister marrying before her . ..
It was considered most correct to dance in green stock.
mgs.
" En block iss alls auskoolt warre fer n sei dro ok.
Dott drinn hen sie no danse kenne w ann n jingers
keiert hett" (A pig's trough was m ade from a log
which was kept for tha t purpose. They could da nce in
it then if younger members of the famil y m a rried first ) .

.,

'7Fogel, ibid., p. 32 7, No. 1739.
" Fogel, ibid ., p . 333, No. 1769.
"'Brendl e-Unge r, op. cit ., p. 74.
CIlTh e Pennsylvania Dutchman, February 1950, p . 3.
·'Fogel, op. cit ., p. 71 , No. 236.

One farmer the writer contacted said the reason his
pigs did not gain weight faster WaS because they ate so
fas t they impaired their digestion. Another stated he
didn't like pigs because of their cold, porcelain eyes.
Another said he enjoyed nothing more than to note
the affection of the little piggies lying on a heap as
though woven together. One farmer said there is
nothing better for pigs than ra ttlesnakes; nor will you
find snakes where there are pigs.
"A small roasted pig was often times called Spannferkel. This pig was roasted in the afternoon a nd served
cold for the luncheon a t night. Sometimes an apple
was put in its mouth."
Th e pig's stomach with an appropri a te fi lling and
roasted is considered a delicacy among the Pennsylvania Dutch . Pork and sauerkraut, ham cooked with
snitz and knepp or with green beans, bacon and eggs,
roast pork , roast or fri ed ham and pig's feet jelly
(Zitt erle or souse ) are just a few of the many pork
dishes relished a nd consumed in large amou nts. Pork
has been a nd still is the staple meat of many rural
people; primarily because pigs are more prolific than
other meat a nimals, capital investment is smaller by
comparison and the meat can be produced a t a fraction
of the feed cost to produce a ny other kind of livestock.
As long as butter a nd cheese were being m ade on the
farm from the milk produced by the farmer's herd of
dairy cattle there was a n a mple supply of skim milk
to feed his pigs. However, with the increase in the
number of cattle kept on the farm, the growing dem and for whole milk for city consumption a nd the
advent of the creamery about the turn of the century,
farmers were somewhat ha ndicapped because pigs
could not be ra ised as econom ica ll y, nor was it as convenient to feed them when whole milk was sold. Some
farmers returned the skim milk from the creameries to
feed their pigs.
The rapid rise in the d airy industry resulted in the
increase of commercial p ork production in some a reas
within the southeastern counties of Pennsylvania about
the same time, in a nd near cream eries, where the pigs
were fed on skim milk and butter milk. D airy farmers
were also less inclined to keep pigs becau se of the
sanita ry conditions which h ad to be ma intained in a nd
near dairy barns.
Pork production on the farm began to decl ine also
because of heavy competition from the prairie sta tes.
Cheaper la nd a nd cheap corn m ade it possible in the
west to produce pork from one-third to one-half the
cost of what it did on local fa rms. This plus the fact
tha t after 1868 refrigeration cars were being u sed to
ship dressed pork to the eastern m a rkets resulted in
most fa rmers keeping only enough pigs on the fa rm to
consume kitchen wa tes, excess mi lk, a nd for th e family
needs. Sin ce corn is still the most common fattening
feed, the greatest concentra tion of pigs h as been in the
corn-producing counties of the state. H ere pigs are
raised on a commercial scale but in most parts of the
state th ey are produced for hom e use only.
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GRAVESTONES and
•
OSTENTATION •
A Study of Five Delaware County Cemeteries

By ANGUS K. GILLESPIE
A compa rison of American gravestones of the 19th
Century with those of the 20th Century reveals a trend
towa rd restraint in design. Although this trend h as
a ttracted very little research a ttention in folklife studies,
it h as not been entirely ignored . The phenom enon was
noted by Dr. Phil R . J ack in "A Western P ennsylva nia
Gra veya rd, 1787-1 967," which appeared in Pennsylvania
Folkli fe for Spring 1968.' M a nn a nd G reene noted it in
1963 a nd a ttributed the decl ine in ostenta tiousness to
lack of room in th e cemeteries a nd to increase of cost
in inscribing the stones.' Indeed the trend m ay be due
in p art to these two factors, but the probl em of a na lyzing a nd interpreting a rtifacts as a p art of the culture
which created them is complex and deserves furth er
exam in a tion. The purpose of this a rticle is to demonstra te the decl ine in ostenta tiousness of American
gra vestones from the 19th Centu ry to the 20th Century
in a system a tic m a nner. The gravestones of five different religious groups will be examined a nd compared
wi th regard to both extent a nd ra te of ch a nge.' The
gro ups were arbitraril y chosen a nd incl ude the Baptist,
E p iscopal, R oman Catholic, P resbyteria n, a nd Qu aker
denom in ations.
T he presen t study began with a ta bul a tion of ex isting
graveyards in D elawa re County, Penn sylvania. The
choice of D elawa re County was purely a rbitra ry. The
county li es to the immedi a te west of the City of Phil adelphia a nd is a part of the Phil adelphia M etrop olitan
Area. As a further spa tial limita tion the present study
was la rgely confi ned to th e semi -ru ral western section
lPhil R. Jack, "A Weste rn Pennsylva nia G raveyard, 1787 -196 7,"
Pennsylvania Folkli/e, XVlI :3 (Spr ing 1968) , 43-48 .
'Thomas C. Ma nn and Jane t G reene, Over Th eir D ead Bodies:
Y ankee Epitaphs and H istory (Brattl eboro, Vermont: The Stephen
Greene Press, 1962 ), p. 78.
' Edwin D ethl efsen and James D eetz bri ng out th is application
of material objeCts with gteat clariry in their anicle "D eath's Heads,
Cherubs, and Willow Trees: Experimen tal Atchaeol ogy in Colonial
Cemeteries," American A ntiqltity, Vol. 31, No.4, 1966.
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of the county. It was felt th at this limitation would
h elp a t least pa rtially to control fo r the incomes of the
groups studied:
T he temporal lim its extend from the 1840's to the
1960's. This limita tion yields a rough bala nce of the
last six decades of the 19th Centu ry with the firs t seven
decades of the 20th Centu ry. D elaware County gravestones of the 19th Centu ry were la rgely done in m arble.
Significantly enough, m arble wears away much more
severely tha n sla te. Consequently preserva tion of m arbl e
stones erected before 1840 is generall y not as rel iable
as th a t of sla te gravestones erected before 1800. H ence
the durabili ty of m arble stones was a key factor in fixing
the temporal limits of this study. At the other end, da ta
was recorded right up until Jun e-Jul y of 1967. Although
it wou ld have been more sym metrical to stop at 1960,
the study was carried up until the actu al time of the
fi eld work . T he reason for this extension into the 1960's
was th at the trend towa rd restrai nt in design has increased significantly even since the 1950' s.
Although over twenty cem eteries in D elaware County
were tabul a ted, visited, a nd inspected, only five were
intensively treated: Four criteri a were established for
selection of the five key graveya rds : 1) Sm all S ize. Any
cemeteries with more than 1,000 grave tones were ex4A n excellent discussion of the economic geograpby of D elawate
Cou nty is g iven by John A. Hartis in Major Governmental, Political
and Social Problems Confronting Delaware County, Pennsylvania,
Fels Insti tute of Local and State Govern ment, Un ivers ity of Pennsylvania (Philadelph ia: By the au cilOr, 1965), p . 6. It was my
read ing of H arris that convinced me of th e need to confine the
present stu dy to one section of D elawa re Counry.
sA verified copy of the original thesis of which th is anicle is
a condensation is on file at the Chester Coun ty Historical Sociery,
W es t Chester, Pennsylva nia. This copy includes sampling maps,
data sheets, and calculation charts which are toO bul ky to include
here. In that copy is included a table wi th a partial listing of the
graveya rds of D elaware Counry. I have been unable to find such
a list in the li terature. The lis t given was based on several interviews wi th local citizens and is to the bes t of my knowledge a
complete list of the church-affil iated graveyards, though it is enti rely possible that some g raveyards are missing.
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cluded, This requirement was adopted to keep time
and cost of da ta acquisition within m a nageable limits.
2) R eligious A [filiation. All' key cemeteries had to be
related with a specific sect. Furthermore, each had to
have immediate geographic proximity to the parish
church building. 3) Semi-rural Location. As previously discussed, this measure was adopted to help control
for homogeneity of popul a tion and income. 4 ) Continuous Use Sin ce 1840. This is an obvious requirement

for the successfu l application of any archaeological time
seriation concepts.
In actual practice only the first and second criteria
could be applied rigorously and without exception. One
graveyard is located in the Borough of Media, which
is not truly semi-rural;' one graveyard, the oldest for
its denomination in Delawa re County, was founded in
"This refers to th e Providence Friends Meeting Cemetery, Providence Road, Media.
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1855.' Yet even with the third and fourth criteria, four
out of the five graveyards mcet the tests . The graveyards chosen are listed here in geographical seq uence,
west to east, moving closer to Philadelphia, corresponding roughly to decrease in the rural nature of the community: (1) Brandywine Baptist Cemetery in Birmingham Township; (2) St. J ohn's Episcopal Cemetery in
Concord Township ; (3) St. Thomas the Apostle R oman
Catholic Cemetery in the Borough of Chester H eights;
(4) Old Middletown Presbyterian Cemetery in Middletown T ownship ; a nd (5) Providence Friends M eeting
Cemetery in the Borough of M edia.
Because of the requiremen t that the graveyard must
h ave been in continuous use since 1840, some of the
old est churches in D elaware County were selected. All
five parishes have interesting histories in their own
right, quite ap a rt from a ny consideration of their graveyards; however, a considera tion of parish histories is
beyond the scope of this a rticle.'
Having chosen the graveyards, it was next necessary
to identify variables which would be reli able indices to
ostentation. As used in this study the word "ostentatious" will m ean simply given to show, or h aving qualities intended to a ttract notice. It is not intended by the
u se of this term to include the concept of pretense, or
false show of something. Furthermore, the use of the
word "ostenta tious" is not intended to imply insincerity
or bad taste. The variables chosen to m easure ostentatiousness h ad to be readil y qua ntifia ble so as to produce
rank ordering and to show rate of ch ange. Id eally, such
variables wou ld be simple to measure a nd record in
order to minimize time a nd cost of da ta acquisition.
With these qualifications in mind, the variables chosen
were as follows: ( 1) H eight, measured in inches. It
is assumed h ere that, all other things being equa l, a
tall gravestone attracts more notice tha n a short one.
( 2 ) L ines of T ype, expressed in cardinal numbers, one,
two, three, etc. I t is assumed here that, all other things
being equ al, a longer message is intended to attract
more notice than a shorter one. (3) Configuration, also
expressed in cardinal numbers. C onfiguration refers to
the number of component pjeces used in a given single
grave m a rker. For example, a gravestone composed of
a base, a n obelisk, and a n orb would have a configuration number of three. Such a gravestone is assumed to
a ttract more notice tha n, for exampl e, a single piece
tombstone. Other va ria bl es might h ave been added to
the list, but it was decided to limit the study to a consideration of three variables. Two va riables which were
considered for examina tion, though la ter discard ed,
were lettering and m a terials.
A careful study of lettering used on gravestones is
potentially a n extremely useful index for measuring the
degree of ostentation, but if is unsuitable for a statistical
study such as this which depends on a wide statistical
sampling base. The three va riables chosen, viz., height,
7This refers to St. Thomas the Apostle Roman Catholic Cemetery, State Rou te 261, Ches ter Heig hts.
"The best single volume for the history of the five parishes is
by Charles Palmer, A H istory 0/ D elaware County, PennJyl'vania
(Harrisburg: National Histo rical Association, Inc., 1932), I, 105107,111,123,267-270,
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lines of type, and configu ra tion, can be rapidly and accurately recorded in the field for large numbers of stones.
Lettering, on the other ha nd, is very complex a nd timeconsuming. The differences in lettering are often very
subtle a nd hence difficult to record either accurately or
ra pidly. An effective study of lettering should be based
on close inspection of a small number of stones, not
rapid inspection of a large number.'
The study of materials used in gravestones was not
identified as a variable in measuring degree of ostentatiousness, Preliminary observations showed tha t such a
variable was singularly uninformative. In general, the
gravestones of the 19th Century were marble; those of
the 20th Century, gra nite. The period 1890-1910 was
the transition poi nt. Gra nite is the more durable of the
two materials, hence the more desira ble. Presumably
improved rail transportation throughout the country
and improved quarrying procedures in V ermont contributed to the cha ngeover. 1•
The chief methods employed in this study consi sted
of mapping, sampling, photography, a nd statistical inference, For every gravestone sampled its da te, height,
number of lines of type, a nd configura tion number were
recorded. The sampling technique used was stratified
sampling, a form of systema tic sampling. The procedure used was tha t given by Hubert M . Blalock, Jr.,
who explains, "In systematic sampling, instead of using
a table of ra ndom numbers we simply go down a list
taking every kth individu al .. , ," " Thus if we wanted
to select a sample of 100 gravestones from a cemetery
of 500, we would ta ke every fifth stone.
At each of the five key cemeteries at least two photographs of gravesto nes were ta ken, one from the 19th
Cen tury and one from the 20th. The photographs are
jntended to serve as illustra tion of the trend toward
simplicity rather than as proof. Clearly the burden of
proof of the trend must be carried by the statistics,
since single photographs taken out of context could be
used to " prove" nearly anything, Admittedly the gravestones chosen for illustra tion in this a rticle are polar
examples of the trend being presented. With this qualification the photographs are helpful for fixing ideas.
As is the case with most research, problems a rose in
the field which had not been a nticipated in the library.
The first and most pressing of these problems was that
of the fa mily monument, i. e., a single gravestone commemora ting two or more people. The problem was that
such stones were often larger and h ad more lines of
type than stones for single individuals, but they were
not really more ostentatious in the sense tha t their function was completely different in their commemoration
of a n entire family . Furthermore, it is extremely difficult to place a n exact date on these stones, Sometimes
a family stone may be erected upon the first dea th
DAn excellent discussion of the p roblems involved with a study
of g ravestone lettering is given by Kenneth Lindley, 0/ Graves
and Epitaphs (London: Hutchinson and Co., 1965), p . 68.
lOIbid" pp, 61-65, In this section Lindley gives a complete
discussion of g ravestone materials from the earliest use of wood
to the latest use of synthetic materials,
" Hubert M. Blalock, Jr., Social Statistics (New York: McGrawHill Book Compa ny, In c., 1960), p. 397,

among a group of peopl e; on other occasions the stone
may be erected upon the last death, or perhaps many
years la ter by a descenda nt. Sometimes enough clues
are present in terms of the age of the ston e or the information content of the epitap hs to make a n informed
guess a t the age of a famil y monument, but often it is
simply impossible. In view of the difficulties of da ting
and the distortion which would be introduced in a study
of ostentation, family gravestones were excl uded from
the analysis. However, they could not be excluded from
the systematic sample without introducing bias. Therefore, famil y monuments when they arose in the sample
were recorded as such on the da ta sheets, but they were
not included in the calculations on ostentation. A valuabl e by-product of this procedure was considerable
insight into the frequency of family monuments by
religious sect. This suggests a nother direction of research along the lines of family unity as shown in g ravestones. This qu estion has not been examined closely
in this study, although a ra nk ordering of percentages
of family stones can be presented: ( 1) Catholic 36% ,
(2 ) Presbyterian 30 %, (3) Episcop al 13%, (4 ) Baptist
8 %, (5 ) Quaker 2% .
Since a ny historical research is basically concerned
with recreating the past, it is nearly certain that some
inform a tion will be lost. R esearch in gravestones is no
exception. In the five graveyards studied m a ny stones
were illegible. As with the family stones, illegible stones
when they arose in the sampl e were recorded on the
data sheets, but they were not included in the calculations on ostentation. Except for the Qu aker cemetery,
illegibility was a minor problem. Qua ker gravestones
of the 19th Century were inscribed with little or no
informa tion, undoubtedly because of Qu a ker belief in
modesty a nd simplicity. This custom is reflected in the
sample. At the other end of the spectrum, very few
Catholic stones were illegible since the Ca tholic graveyard was the most recently founded. The ra nk ordering
of percentages of ill egibl e stones is as follows: ( 1)
Qu aker 45 %, (2) Episcopal 12 %, (3) Baptist 11 %,
(4 ) Presbyteria n 6 %, (5) Catholic 3%.
The sample produced a number of stones dated prior
to 1840. H ere again they were recorded on the data
sheets, but were not included in the calcul a tions on ostentation. Of course, no Catholic stones were in this
category, since the graveyard was founded in 1855. The
ra nk ordering of percentage of pre-1840 stones is as follows: (1) Episcopal 11 %, (2 tie) Baptist 10%, (3 tie)
Presbyteria n 10%, (4) Quaker 4 %, (5 ) Ca tholic 0 % .
The next step after completing the sampling process
was to tabul ate an d a nalyze the da ta . When the five
denom inationa l groups a re ompared with resp ect to
configuration change, a trend toward reduced ostentation was revealec\. The trend is m ost cl early seen if we
ignore the distinction between one stone a nd two stones,
and instead focus on the distinction between one a nd
two stones versus three or more stones. Actu ally, this
is a reasonable proced ure, since many gravestones with
a configu ration number of two a re composed of a simp I
sla b plus a discrete base. On the other ha nd, g ravestones

with a configuration of three or more often appea r with
such ostentatious devices as a n orb, a n urn, or the like.
Following thi s procedure we see that Presbyterian gravestones with three or more stones made up 36% of the
total in the 19th Century, but only 7% in the 20th Century, giving a net reduction of 29 %. Similarly Ca tholic
percentages went from 18 % to 0%; Episcopal percentages, from 12 % to 3%. The Baptist p ercentages are
anomalous a nd show a rise from 2 % to 5% , but it should
be noted that the small sample size in this case may
ha ve thrown off the results. The Quaker configuration
results are strikingly different from all other groups,
since a ll stones of both centuries had a configura tion
of one. This is strong a rtifactu al evidence of the depth
a nd sincerity of the Quaker testimony of simplicity
which will be discussed later.
The data for lines of type on the one hand and height
in inches on the other a re both analytically more powerful th an tha t for configura tion. The reason for this is
tha t the former two measures run over a wider scale
than the latter. Whil e a gravestone may have a configura tion number of perhaps one to four, it might have
a height ranging from forty-two inches to two inches
or less. Even the lines of type may vary from perhaps
twelve to two. For these reasons data for both height in
inches a nd lines of type are presented by decade rather
tha n by century.
The first graveya rd under study is located at the
Bra ndywine Baptist Church at Ch add's Ford in Birmingham Township, which is in the extreme southwestern
end of the county. The Baptist data on lines of type
p er decade is presented graphically in Fig. 2. The graph
with decades m akes visually clear the trend towa rd
reduction of ostentatiousness. Note a steady decl ine in
lines of type from 1850 to 1880, and nearly so again
from 1890 to 1930. Note also the overall reduction
from eight lines of type in 1840 to three lines of type
in 1960.
An identical procedure was followed in graphically
representing Baptist da ta on height in inches per decade
in Fig. 3. Again we note a n overa ll reduction from
twenty-five inches in 1840 to thirteen inches in 1960.
The photograph of a Baptist gravestone of 1858
(Fig. 4 ) shows a la rge stone with thirteen lines of type.
In addition to the relatively convention al information
of name, address, death date, and length of life, we
see four lines of verse:
Our fath er has go n e to a mansion of rest
Fr om a region of sorro w and pain
T o th e glorious land by th e D eity blest
Wh ere h e ne ver can suffer again.
Su ch verse with its suggestion of etern al p eace must
have been comforting to the survivors. In the 20th
Century such hopeful sentiments are ra rely carved on
gravestones. The trend has been toward brevity .
The same gravestone has a pictorial a nd iconographic
richness which was not infrequent in the 19th Century
but which is very rare in the 20th Century. The threep a rt tym p anum is topped by three geom etric rosettes.
The juxtaposition of these three abstract geometric co n-
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" Allan L Lud wig , Graven Images: New England Stone Car ving
a1?d Its Symbols, 165 0-1 8 15 (Middletown, Connecticut: W esleyan
Universiry Press, 1966) , pp. 225-232 . H ere Dr. Ludwig points
out the difficulty in interpreting geometric rosettes because of their
abs tractness and the lack of literary evidence. Responsibility for
the interpretation g iven in this a rticle lies with me and not with
Dr. Ludwig .
'"Ibid., pp. 197-202.
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structions here may be intended to suggest the Trinity."
In the tympanum itself we see two books representing
the Scriptures. Dr. Ludwig has suggested tha t the significance is th at through the Scriptures men may hope to
pa rtake in the R esu rrection." Also found in the tym-
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p an urn is a la rge central garla nd fl a nked by two flowers
on either side. Again borrowing an interpreta tion from
Dr. Ludwig, we a re told that the symbolism is explicit,
since the life of ma n is tradition ally associa ted with
flowers, as in J ob 14: " M a n that born of a woman is
of few days, and full of troubl e. H e cometh forth like
a flower, a nd is cut down . ... " "
T he more modern Bap tist gravestone of 1964 (Fig. 5)
is shorter a nd bears a briefer inscription. The 20th Centu ry Baptist gra vestone pictured bears no icons whatsoever, not even a cross. A basic a nd widespread gravestone design change can be seen by comparing the 19th
Century Baptist gravestone (Fig. 4) with tha t of the
20th Century (Fig. 5). The trend h as been away from
a tall, fiat, a nd thin upright slab to a short, squa re, and
thick resting block. The latter variety comes in two
basic styles: a recta ngul a r solid with the inscription
facing straight up (Fig. 9 ) and a sort of trapezoidal
solid with the inscribed side tilted back a t a forty-five
degree angle (Fig. 5 ) .
" Ibid., pp. 142-155.

Fig. 4-Baptist G"a vest on e of 1858.
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Fig . 5-Baptist Gravestone of 1964.
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Fig. 6-Meall Lines of Type per D ecade for Episcopal
Gravestones.

The second graveyard under study is located at
St. J ohn's Episcopal Church in Concord Township,
which is the la rgest township of D elaware County and
is located directly east of Binningham Township . The
Episcopa l data on lines of type p er decade is presented
graphicall y in Fig 6. Whil e less persuasive than its
Baptist counterpa rt (Fig. 2) , there is a n unmistakable
downward trend. Except for the 1880's and the 1930's,
there is a fairly steady decrease from the 1870's to th e
1940's. The graph for height of Episcopal gravestones
(Fig. 7) shows a definite downward trend. The mean
height for the 1840's was forty-two inches, while the
m ean height fo r the 1960's was fifteen inches.
A comparison of a 19th Century Episcopal gravesto ne
(Fig. 8 ) with one of the 20th Century (Fig. 9 ) reveals
the same trends tha t h ave been previously demonstrated
for the Baptists. The older stone is upright a nd bears
a verse inscription:
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Gravestones.

A goo d son, an affect ionate
brother, a faithfull friend
a studio us and earnest man.
H e died in th e comfort of a
holy hope.
Dicit illi JES US
R esurget fra ter tuus.
St. JOHN.XI.25.
The newer stone is a low recta ngular solid with a complete a bsence of verse or decor.ative icons, pl aced flush
with the ground to facilita te grass mowing.
The third graveyard under stud y is located at St.
Thomas the Apostl e Roma n Catholic Church in the
Borough of Chester H eights, which is located directly
east of Concord T ownship. The graphs on Catholic
lines of type (Fig. 10 ) and height in inches (Fig. 11 )
show the same downward trends previously presented .
An interesting difference is the absence of data for the
1840's because of the fact that the church was founded
in 1855; nonetheless it is the oldest graveyard of its
denom ina tion in the county. The mean number of
lines of type for the 1850's was five, while for the 1960's
it was three (Fig. 10 ). Even more m arked is the decline in height. The mean height for the 1850's was
forty inches, whil e for the 1960's it was twelve inches
(Fig. 11 ).
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Fig. 8-Episco pal Gravestone of 1865.
Fig. 9-Episco pal Gravestone of 1965.
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Gravestones.

The photographic record of the C atholic gra veya rd
shows th e same trend towa rd simpl icity seen in the
previous Pro testa nt graveya rds. T he 19th Centu ry stone
(Fig. 12 ) is m ore ostenta tious tha n tha t of the 20 th
(Fig. 13) with regard to the three va riables under consid era tion. Furthermore, as noted before, the earlier
gr.avestone offers richer iconographi c m a teri a l. The
letters " IHS" were found on m a ny C a tholic g ra vestones
of the 19th Century (Fig. 12 ). These letters h a ve been
interpreted a t least four different ways : ( 1) Jesus,
from the Greek letters iota, eta, sigma, the fi rst three
letters of the word J esus; (2 ) J esus Savior of M en,
from the L a tin I esus H ominum Sal vat or; (3) In this
sign sha lt thou conquer, from the L a tin In H oc Signo
Vi nces; a nd (4) In this sig n is salvation, from the L a tin
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'''The Random H OMe Dictionary of the English LAnguage, The
Unabridged Edition (New York: Random House), p. 709.
]OIn terview with the Rev. Raymond Pinch, Old Middletown
Road, Route 16, Media, March 22, 1968.
" In terview wi th William G . Weischedel, Old Middletown
Road, Route 16, Media, March 22 and 23, 1968.
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In H oc S alus." Also found on Catholic g ra vestone~ of
th e 19th C entury a re the hopeful sentim ents about the
p eaceful na ture of death, such as " R equiesca t in Pace"
(Fig. 12 ) tha t we ha ve seen earlier (Figs. 4 a nd 8) . A
m ore m odern Ca tholic gravestone of 1955 (Fig. 13)
follows the p attern of low recta ngul a r solids with a
complete absence of verse a nd icons.
The fourth gra veyard under stud y is located a t the
Old Middl etown Presbyteria n Church in M iddletown
T ownship, which is located directl y east of the Borough
of Chester H eights, from which it is sep a ra ted by Chester C reek. The m ost striking fea ture of the g raphs on
Presbyter ian lines of type (Fig. 14) a nd height in inches
(Fig. 15) is the compl ete a bsence of data fo r the 1930's.
Interviews with both the minister'· a nd the cem etery
super visor" indicated tha t the cem etery was open during
the 1930's a nd tha t buria ls did take pl ace a t th a t time.
At least three hypotheses m ay be ad vanced to expl ain
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Fig . 13-Catholic Gra vestone of 1955.
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Fig. 14-Mean Lines oj Type per Decade jor Presbyterian Gravestones.

the lack of data for the 1930's: ( 1) Sample size is small
being limited to 100 stones and one decade could be
missed; (2 ) The sam pIe picked up stones from the
1930's but they were all fa mily monuments and hence
excluded; (3) Gravestones have been removed from the
cemetery. Possibility number three is not entirely fanciful. In 1957 a wing of office space was added on the
southeast side of the building which extended fifty feet
into the cem etery, and in 1966 a bell tower was added
on the northwest side of the building which extended
fifty-seven feet into the cemetery. In each case a court
order was obtained for the movement of the gravestones
necessary for building construction, and in each case a
contract was m ade with a monument company to carry
out the work . The stones were not re-erected but were
stored. The stored gravestones are now relatively inaccessible, hence no attempt was made to include them
in this sample.
The absence of data on the 1930's notwithstanding,
the graphs on Presbyteria n lines of type (Fig. 14 ) and

Fig. 16- Presbyterit/n Gravestone of 1870.

Fig. 15-Mean Heigbt in Incbes per Decade jor Presbyterian Gravestones.

h eight in inches (Fig. 15 ) show the same downward
trends previously presented . The mean number of lines
of type for the 1840's was nine, while for the 1960's it
was three (Fig. 14 ), a reduction of two-thirds. The
decline in height is less spectacular, but still marked.
The mean height for the 1840's was forty inches, while
for the 1960's it was thirty inches (Fig. 15 ) .
The photographic record of the Presbyterian graveya rd shows the same trend toward simplicity seen in the
previous three graveyards. The 19th Century stone
(Fig. 16 ) is more ostentatious than the 20th Century
stone (Fig. 17 ) with rega rd to the three variables under
consideration. The Presbyterian gravestone of 1870
(Fig. 16 ), while not as rich in icons as many other 19th
Century stones, does offer a familiar and hopeful verse
representative of the time :
Blessed are th ey that die in th e L ord
For though I w alk through the
Valley of th e shadow of d eath
I w ill fear no evil
For thy rod and thy staff, they
will comfort m e.

Fig. 17- Presbyterian Gravestone of 1960.
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Fig. 18- M e(trl Lines of T ype per D ecade for Quaker
Graveston es.

Fig. 19-M ean H eight in Inch es per Decade for Quaker
Gravestones.

The more m odern Presbyteria n gravestones a re generally sho rter a nd bear fa r briefer inscriptions. I cons, while
not altogether a bsent, a re g reatly simplifi ed. F or exampl e the stone of 1960 (Fig. 17 ) is fl ush with the
ground a nd its sole design feature is the epitaph p anel
in the form of a book.
The fifth a nd last g raveyard under stud y is located
a t the Providence Friends M eeting in the Borough of
M edia, which is directly to the east of Middletown
Township, from wh ich it is sep ara ted by Ridl ey C reek.
M edia is the county seat of D elawa re County. Examin ation of graphs on Qu a ker gra vestone lines of type (Fig.
18 ) a nd height in inches (Fig. 19 ) reveals a set of p a tterns entirely unlike the previous four p airs of g raphs.
The decline in both lines of type a nd height is so slight
as to be negligible. T he reason for this lack of decl ine

is tha t the Qu aker gra vestones in fact never were ostentatious as measured by our three va riables. In other
words, the Qua ker g ravestones seem to serve as a sort . of
control group . The mean num ber of lines of typ e for
the 1840's was five; a nd for the 1960's it was three, a
sma ll decline p a rticul a rl y when compa red with other
denomin a tional g roups. The decline in height is extremely small. The mean height fo r the 1840's was nine inches,
a nd for the 1960's it was eight inch es.
An exam ination of the photographic record shows
th a t there ha ve been some style cha nges in Q uaker
gravestones over the nearly 130 years studi ed, but these
cha nges m a ke the stones neither m ore nor less ostentatious. The earlier stones a re rela ti vely thin slabs fro m
twelve to twenty inches ta ll , a bout eighteen inches
across, but only a bout two inches thick (Fig. 20). For
this reason the inscriptions appear on the face of the
stones, ra ther tha n on the top of the stones. The la tter
type is about eight inches thick a nd twenty-four inches
across, a nd was found only in Quaker g raveyards.
The more modern Qu aker gravestones have shapes
which are less distinctively Qu a ker, but which are
still very simple a nd pl ain. Th e Qu aker grave to ne
of 1953 (Fig. 21 ) is of the famili ar solid trap ezoidal
shape. It should also be mentioned tha t m a ny of the
Qu aker gra vestones (see for example Fig. 21 ) fo llow
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Fig. 20- Quaker Gravestone of 1870.
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Fig. 21-Quaker Gravestone of 1953 .

the Quaker custom of enumerating the month rather
than giving its Roman name.
The Quaker concept of simplicity is perhaps best explained in Faith and Practice, which reads in part:
The heart of Christian simplicity lies in the si ngleness of purpose which is required by the injunction
to seek first the Kingdom of God ... By observing
and encouraging simple tastes in app arel, furniture,
buildings and ma nner of living, we help to do
away with rivalry and we learn to value selfdenial . . . Simplicity is closely akin to sinceritya genuineness of life a nd speech in which there is
no place for sham or artificiality."
The inescapable conclusion after examination of data
on Quaker gravestone configuration, lines of type, and
height is that strong artifactual evidence of the depth
and sincerity of the Quaker testimony of simplicity does
exist a nd has been demonstrated.
The pattern of design change seen in four out of the
five denominational groups studied offers a great deal
of information about the times in America during which
the gravestones were produced . The interpretive aspects
of this investigation may be applied to interrelated
changes in style, religion, and social values. If we assume for the sa ke of argument that the decline in ostentation found in D elawa re County from the 1840's
to the 1960's could be demonstrated for a widespread
area of the United States, as I believe could be done
with sufficient time and resources, then we might be
able to provide a model of interrelated change in many
aspects of American culture. Such a model would be
particularly fruitful in explaining widely-held values
concerning both ostentation and death."
The shift from ostentatious gravestones to simple ones
is almost certainly a function of cha nges in American
values regarding ostentation. More and more in America
during the last century the exhibition of costly goods
has become passe. This change has been noted and explained by several social scientists including C. Wright
Mills,'· John K enneth Galbraith," and Vance Packard." Galbraith explained, "Lush expenditure could be
afforded by so many tha t it ceased to be useful as a
mark of distinction."" Ostentation as a value has declined, and this is evident in such material remains as
gravestones. Gravestones, furthermore, have the additional advantage of being dated, so that the decline in
ostentation can be traced with some precision.
The implications of our findings for shifts in American
values regarding death are somewh a t more subtle and
elusive than those for ostentation, but they a re not al18Faith and Practice of the Philadei-phia Y early M eeting of the
R eligiotts Society of Friends: A Book of Christian Discipline (4th
ed. rev.; Philadelphi a: The Religious Society of Friends, 1965) ,
pp. 22-24.
wProfessors D ethlefsen and D eetz use such a model with great
clarity in their article on pages 506-508.
"'c. Wright Mills, Th e Power Elite (New York: Oxford Uni versity Press, 1956), p . 117.
" John Kenneth Galbraith, Th e Afflttent Society (Boston: H oughton Mifflin Company, 1958), pp. 78-80.
"'Vance Packard, Th e Status Seekers (New York: David McKay
Co., Inc., 1959), pp. 19-20.
"'Gal braith, op. cit., p . 79.

together absent. Most of the best previous work on
gravestones in this country has been dorte in N ew Englan d. R esearchers there have all to some extent pointed
out cha nges in attitudes toward dea th over the 18th,
19th and 20th Centuries." A lucid summary of these
cha nges was given by Mann and Greene in their Foreword:
The trend is easy to follow back in Yankee
burying grounds. It first appeared early in the
19th Century when epitaphs began being written
expressly to soothe the bereaved. Until then the
carvings had warned of the inevitability of death
and decay and had promised mercy on Judgment
Day only as a reward for pious exercises or the
revela tion of God while on earth . . . Then soon
after 1800 the number of admonitions and personal
histories decreased: for death rendered less grim
and life less intense somehow made bereavement
less painful ; there came more and more inscriptions
about eternal peace and reunions in heaven. The
fin al development has been to omit even these
muffled cries of the hea rt."
In short, there have been three major periods: ( 1 )
Precautionary warnings in the 18th Century ; (2 ) Sanguine reassurances in the 19th Century ; ( 3) Absence of
message in the 20th Century. Therefore it is clear that
to say there has been a change from step two to step
three adds nothing to our knowledge However a contribution of the present study is to demonstrate that
change in a systematic manner, i.e., with the use of a
uniform sampling technique and statistics in addition
to the more traditional techniques of simple observation
and note-taking.
Since gravestones no longer serve the function of
carrying messages of admonition or hope and since increasingly land is at a prem ium, one might legitimately
ask why gravestone commemoration as a custom persists.
The answer may lie in what Mitford has called "grief
therapy" whereby guilt in relation to the deceased can
be assuaged by a suitable funeral and an appropriate
gravestone."
The data and tentative conclusions presented above are
based on a very limited survey. A more exhaustive study
of the gtavestones in Pennsylvania and the other Middle
Atla ntic states, like the study now being conducted
by D ethlefsen and D eetz in M assachusetts, would be
expected to yield a very rich source of data concerning
interrelated changes in American style, religion, popul ation, and social values. The basis of such a study would
be a complete photographic sample of all cemeteries in
the study area with an IBM card for each stone punched
for several variables. Such cards would facilita te data
analysis for ma ny research a reas. A study like the present one sugges ts that future work on gravestones in the
Pennsylvania area would provide valuable additions to
our knowl edge of American civilization.
" Researchers in thi s category include Mann and Greene D eth lefsen and D eetz, and ludwig, all mentioned previou sly. '
'"'Mann and Greene, op. cit., p. x.
'·Jessica Mitford, Th e A merican Way 0/ Death (New Yo rk :
Simon and Schuster, 1963), pp. 90-9 1.
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Notes on Eighteenth-Century Emigration
To the British Colonies
By FRIEDRICH KREBS

Tran lated and Edited by DON YODER

[The following emigrant list appea red in PJiilzisc he
Familien- und Wapp enkunde, XVII. J a hrgang, 1968,
Band 6, H eft 7, 225-226, under the titl e of "Amerik aa uswa nderer des 18. J a hrhunderts aus verschiedenen
Ki reh enbi.i chern und a nderen Qu ell en." It comes from
the res€arehes of Dr. Fri edrich Krebs of the P ala tine
tate Archives a t Speyer-am-Rhein, whose articl es on
18th Century em igra tion we h ave published in translation, a long a nd distinguished series from the old
Pennsylvania Dutchman days through a ll th e years of
Pennsylvania Folklife. The article appears in the special
section of the journal, edited by Dr. Fritz Bra un of th e
H eimatstell e Pfa lz, K aiserslautern , dedicated to the
em igration history of th P ala tine popula tion, a nd entitl ed in Germ a n, Mitt eilungen zur Wand erungsgesc hichte der Pililzer. We are grateful to both Dr.
Bra un a nd Dr. Krebs for the opportunity to share
these new ma terials with our readers. - EDITOR.]

FROM THE LUTHERAN CHURCH
REGISTER OF GLANMUENCHWEILER
1. Johann Nickel Ohr, m aster tailor a t N a nzweil er,
son of H enrich Ohr of Linden, m a rried November 23,
1779, Maria Margretha Kiefer, born a t N a nzweiler,
July 22, 1754, daughter of Andreas K iefer a nd wife
Elisab et ha Margaretha, "went to America in the year
1784."
Children, born at N anzweilcr a nd baptized a t Gl a nmi.inchweil er: (1) Johann Philipp Ohr, born N ovem.
ber 26, 1780; ( 2) Maria Elisab eth a hr, born M a rch
2, 1782.
FROM THE REFORMED CHURCH
REGISTER OF GROS BOC KENHEIM
2. Johann Peter Gutmann, born August J 5, 1718, so n
of the m aster tailor R udolph Gutmann and wife Anna
Elisabet ha, married April 14, 1741 , ( M aria) C hristina
Eichelb erger (Euchen bnger) , born April 29, 171 3,
da ughter of Rudolph Eichelb erGer. In the Church R egister th ere is a mong th e ba pti sms for the tim e from
a bout M a rch to Jul y 1742 the ba ptisma l entry for a
child of J oha nn Pete r Gutm a nn with the foll owing notation: "we nt away fro m here to Penn sy lva ni a without
indicating his child' s na me a nd godpa rents" (von hier
weg in Pensylvaniam gezogen o/m e seines K indes
Nahm en und Taufzeugen anzu zeige n).
Peter Guthman appears among the p assengers on
the Ship R obert and Alice, a nd took his O a th of Allegia nce a t Phil adelphi a September 30, 1743 (Strassbu rger-Hinke, List 102 C ).
3. Johann H enrich Fr ey, linenweaver, m a rried November 27, 1729, Maria Margaretha W olf, baptized
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November 19, 1702, daughter of Johannes W olf and
wife Christina.
Children, born at Grossbockenheim: ( 1) Johann
Caspar Frey, born September 26, 17 30, died August
29, 17 32; (2 ) Anna Ca tharina Frey, born D ecember
18, 17 32 ; (3) Catharina PhilijJpina Frey, baptized
J a nu ary 14, 17 35; (4) M argaretha D orot hea Frey,
born November 30, 17 37; (5) A nna M argretha Frey,
born November 11,17 39; a nd (6 ) a n unna med child,
born September 21, 1742.
The nota tion in the Church R egister reads, "Left
here for Pennsylvania without rectifying his child's
name" (V on hier weggezogen in Pensylvaniam ohne
seines Kind es N ahmen zu rec tificiren) .
H enrich Frey appears among the p assengers on the
Ship L ydia, and took the O a th of Allegiance a t
Phil adelphia, September 20, 1743 (Strassburger-Hinke,
Li t 99. A-C ) .
FROM THE REFORMED CHURCH
REGISTER OF KRIEGSFELD
4 . Anna Margret ha H ardong, born O ctober 21 , 1725,
d au ghter of Johannes H ardong a nd wife Maria A pollonia, "to the N ew L a nd in the year 1754" (ins N eue
Land anno 1754 ) .
5. Anna Sara H elbig, born M a rch 19, 1725, daughter
of Andreas H elbig and wife Anna Elisabetha, "to the
N ew L a nd in the year 1754."
6. Johannes Maurer, born July 8, 1740, son of the
p astor Friedrich Magnus Maurer a nd wife Maria Phillippina, "died September 5, 1777, in N ew York 111
America" (st arb 1777 den 5. S eptemb er in N eyorc k m
America ) .
FROM THE RECORDS OF THE
DISTRICT OF HEIDELBERG, 1752
7. Ab ra ham Celli, M enn onite, fa rm tena nt on the
R ohrhof ( H oJbestiinder auf dem R ohrhof) in the
p a rish of Bri.ihl (S hw tzingen ), on p ayment of 32
florin s for the tithe, receives p ermission to go to the
N ew L and.
Abra ha m Z ety appears among the p assengers of the
Ship St. Andrew, a nd took th e O a th of Allegia nce a t
Phil ade lphi a, September 23, 1752 (Strassbu rger-Hinke,
List 181 C ) .
8. Peter Braws, citizen of W aldwimmersbaeh, whose
wife a nd three littl e sons, a d aughter, and a m arried
son by the name of Andreas Brauss, have p ermission
to leave for the N ew La nd, for which Peter Bra uss
must pay 20 florin s tithe and th e m a rried son 15 florins.
Andreas Brauss a ppears a mong the passenge rs on the
Ship Rawley, a nd took the O a th of All egiance at
Phil adelphi a, O ctobe r 23, J 752 (Stras burge r-Hinke,
Li t 191 C ).

Kurt Freitag

Grape Harvest Time at Essillgen in the Palatinat e. From such agricultural viI/ages
came emigrants of the 18th Century who settled in Southeast ern Pennsylvania.
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A Siegerland Emigrant List of 1 733
By OTTO BAEUMER
Translated and Edited by DON YODER
[The following emigran t list da tes from the year 1738
a nd was located in the Siegerl a nd of Westphalia. It
comes from the research of Otto Baumer of Freud enbcrg, a nd appea red in the periodical H eimatland: Beilage zur Siegener Z eitung, Zweiter J ahrgang, Nr. 10,
1927, 148-149. The emigrants, who came from the
towns of Freudenberg, Plittershagen, Boschen, and Anstoss, in the Siegen area, are said to h ave gone to the
new British colony of Georgia, which h ad been opened
up for settlement in 1732 and h ad attracted the emigration of Salzburgers and M oravians in the interim.
However, one of the emigrants, Tillmanus Hirnsch al
(see No. 16) had been in Pennsylvania a nd returned,
a nd it is possible th at some of the other families or
individuals may have come to Pennsylvania or other
colonies instead of Georgia. Will readers who identify
any of the emigrants as Pennsylvania settlers pl ease
notify the Editor.
The evidence for the prior em igra tion of "Tielma n
Hirnschael," aged 55, appears in Strassburger-Hinke,
List 42 A: Ship Princess Augusta, qualified a t Philadelphia, September 16, 1736. The name is spelled
"Thielman Hirnschall" in Lists 42 Band 42 C.
Further research into emigra nt backgrounds will
probably reveal more emigration from the Freudenberg
area in the Siegerland directly to Pennsylvania. For
example, on the Ship Nan cy, whose passengers took the
Oath of Allegiance at Phil adelphia, August 31, 1750
(Strassburger-Hinke, List 155 C ), there a re listed one
following the other, as if traveling together, Johann
Peter Gutelius a nd Tilman Creutz. There is also a
Johan Th iel [mann?] S elbach listed on the Ship
Aurora, qualifi ed a t Phil adelphia, October 8, 1744
(Strassburger-Hink e, List 105 C ) .
From the same general area in W estphalia there h ad
com e to the Germanna Colony in Virgin ia in 171 4 the
families of Fishba ck and K emper, a nd later additiona l
fam ilies came to the Tohickon a nd Lower Sau con R eformed settlements in Pennsylvania. For this evidence,
which we intend to r epublish in a larger article on
Westphalia n Emigration to the British Coloni es in the
18th Century, see the journal Siegerland: Blatt er des
V ereins fur H eimatkunde und H eimatschutz im Siegerlande samt Na chbargebieten, 10. Ba nd, 1. Heft · (Janu ary-Ma rch 1928 ), 27-29. - EDITOR.]

Emigrants fr om th e Parish
of Freudenb erg, Siegerland
A m emorandum by the Protestant Pastor Gobel in
an old parish register of the year 17 38 gives explanation
about the emigrations which were ta king pl ace at tha t
time from the Freudenberg region to Ameri ca. M a ny
of the n ames a re still to be found h ere, without their
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present bearers knowing that rela tives once left their
homela nd a nd ventured into unknown distant p arts.
Th e memora ndum , which was en tered in th e Burial
R egister, reads as follows:
As information I wished to write down on these
pages that today, the 13th of M a rch, 1738, there left
for Georgi a, the new isla nd [sic] under the protection
of His Maj esty the King of England, out of this land
and parish, with the knowledge and consent of the
authorities of this our la nd, the following named p ersons, some of them householders with wife and children,
others single male p ersons, namely:
FREUDENBERG
1. Til/manus Seelbac h with his wife Anna Beata,
also his son-in-l a w a nd daughter.
2. Gerlach Waffenschmidt and his wife Anna Maria
with four children.
3. H enrich Ernstorf and his wife Anna Catharin with
three children.
4. H er[mann]. Bach a nd his wife Anna Margret h
with one child.
5. Joh[ann]. Friedrich Muller a nd his wife Anna
Maria with one chi ld .
6. H ymenaus Creutz and his wife Elisab et h.
7. Georg W eidman, single status, H enrich W eidman's orphaned son.
8. Til/manus St einseiffer, Joh[ann]. H enrich St einseiffer's orph aned son.
9. Johannes H offman from Dirlenbach, Johannes
H offman' s son.
10. Johann H enrich Schmidt, Christian S chmidt's
son.
11. Johannes K lappert, son of the form er villagem ayor in the prince's government, Joh[annes]. Klapp ert.
12. Tillmany Gudelius, Christophel Gudelius' son.
13. H ermanus Mull er, son of the vill age justice, H ermanu s Muller.
PLITTER SHAG EN
14. Johannes H alm a nd his wife Anna Cath[a]rin
with two children.
BOESCHE
15. Johann H enrich S chneider and his wife Maria
Catharin with two children.
16. J ohann Georg H irnschal a nd his wife Anna
Catharin with one child ; whose father, Tilmanu s H irnschal, had left for America two years ago and just now
returned a nd h as gone back along with the others.
A STOSS
17. H enrich Schneider a nd his wife A nna Margreth
with two children.
18. Hanna S chneideT, Joh[all nes]. S chneider's widow,
with her son Johannes Schn eider and his wife, born in
the H ada ma r country, with four children.

LOCAL PLACE NAMES:
Foll{.-Cultural Questionnaire No. 14
The map of Pennsylvania is covered with fascina ting
p lace-names, some of them Indi an, others European,
and some of local American origin. Some reflect periods
of American history, as for example, the strange-sounding "Monterey" (Berks County ) and "Vera Cruz"
(Lehigh County ), to say nothing of "Rough and
R eady" (Northumberland County ) , which came in at
the time of the M ex ican War. Others reflect Pennsylvania's mixed ethnic heritage - "Heidelberg" and
"Bergstrasse" for the German, "Donegal" a nd "Fermanagh" for the Scotch-Irish, "Bangor" and "Gwynedd" for the Welsh. Finally, many place-names reflect
the American pioneer's talent for coining unusual
names, some of them colorful, some of them down to
earth, some of them high flown (examples: Ono, Fearnot, Mudtown, Jugtown, Paddl etown, Snowshoe, Port
M atilda, and Mudlick, for examples).
However, there is a more local type of place-name
which often does not appear on the standa rd road
ma ps, or even on the government's topographical
maps. These are the local names for roads, lanes,
mountain trail s, streams, hills, sma II va lleys, coves, and
even the more local names for farm s themselves and
for fi elds, meadow , groves, a nd other economic subdivisions of the farm. European linguistic a nd folk-cultural
scholars have researched this aspect of place-name
study widely and thoroughly, in the many monographs
which deal with what the Germans call Flurnam en.
Some exarr.ples of this rare type of local pl ace-name.
In the Kutztown (Berks County ) area oldtimers still
speak of two back roads in the Kutztown-Lyons area
as the Wassergass (water street or water la ne) a nd the
H exegass (witch road ), and of two hills in the vicinity
as the Schlangebaerrick {Snake Hill ) and der Parre
Michels Baerrick (Pastor Michael's Hill ) , named for a
colonial minister who is buried at Dryville.
We are interested in receiving from our readers lists
of local place-names which they remember from their
childhood home areas in Pennsylvania. We are interested in both the English as well as the Pennsylvania
German dialect examples.
1. Names of valleys. D o you recall Dut ch or English
names for the valleys of your area, including the
small coves (the Dutch called a small rounded valley
in the m ountains a L och or a K essel). Examples, Slim
Valley (s hort for Slim Gut Valley, Juniata Count y),
Snake Spring Valley ( Bed ford County), and Pulwerdaal ( Powder Valley) and Budderdaal ( Butt er Valley), both in L ehigh County.
2. Nam es of mount.ains and hills. E verybody kn ows
the Blobaerrick, the big Blue Mount'ain which form s
the northern border of L ehigh, B erks, and L ebanon

Counties. In Schuylkill County the Sharp M ountain is
called the Schneidbacrrick in the dialec t, the Broad
M ountain the Breedbaerri ck. Will you write do wn for
us all the lo cal m ountain and hill nomenclature fr om
your home area?
3. Nam es of streams, creeks, runs. D o the same for
all the streams in your vicinity. My fa vorite stream
names names in Eastern Pennsylvania are "Snitz Creek"
in L ebanon County and "Hanyost Creek" in Schuylkill
County.
4. Nam es of farms. I n earlier days it was the practice
to name farms. I n the colonial period each tract had a
name which was sometimes listed in surveys and deeds.
L ater, some farms were given lo cal names by their
owners or the neighbors. L ist those that you recall.
5. Field names. I n the older rural life that most
Pennsylvanians come from , even the field s on the farm
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American place-names research is slowly moving ahead.
One of the best of the regional treatments thus far is
Hamill Kenny's West Virginia Place Names (Piedmont,
W. Va., 1965).
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had names. Sometimes rocks and trees, stone piles,
quarries, aroves, or woodlots were named and formed
boundaries or directional points on the farm. Can you
be s jJecific about this for us, and if possible draw us a
rough map of the layout of the farm that you are describing in terms of its nomenclature.
6. Nam es of villages. I n the 19th Century every
crossroads settlement had a nam e. S om e of these are
colorful bits of Americana, like L eath er Corn er Post in
L ehigh Count)I, and Five Points in L ancaster County.
List the smaller village and crossroads names that you
rem emb er from your area.
7. Nam es of post offic es. Can you give examples of
small to wns w hic h ha ve (o r had) post offi ce nam es
w hich differed fr om th e to wn's usual name?

Hessisches Flu rnamenbuch

German folklife
scholars
study
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Place Names in Bucks County
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania placenames are found in
such volumes as
G eorge MacReynaids, Place Names
in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania (Doylestown , P ennsylvania, 1955).
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8. Nam es of churches. Pennsylvania German churches sometimes have several names - "baptized" or offi cial names (St. J ohn's, St. Peter's) , lo cal family
names (Arndt's Church, Becker's Church ) , and even
"nicknam es" (Welschkarnkaerrich, Eckk aerrich, Plow
Churc h, R ed Chur ch, Blue Church, White Church,
etc. ) . Writ e down the names of this sort that you rem ember, giving if possible the reasons for the more
curious names.
9. H otel names. List for us the country ta vern names
that you recall fr om your childhood area. Th ere were
originally large count ry hotels on all the main roads
and pikes, every few miles, for the convenience of
drovers, w ago ners, and other travelers in the 18th and
19th Centuries. Som etim es settlem ents grew up around
these ta verns. E ven th e ta vern signs were in some cases
stiLL swinging before the hotel jJorches in the first de cades
of the 19th Century. I n the 18th and early 19th Cen turies country hotels had colorful names Indian
Queen, Spread Eagle, Blue Ball, S even Stars. In other
cases they were kno w n from th e name of the proprietor,
or from some distinctive feature ( Y ellow H ouse in
Berks County). H ow were the co untry hotels in your
neighborhood named? D o you rem emb er the tavern
signs with the names and symbols painted thereon?
10. Pronunciation and abbreviation of local placenames. Many local place-names, even those on the
printed maps, are often changed in local usage eit her
by pronouncing them differently from their common
spelling, or by abbreviation. For instance, N ew Trip oli
in L ehigh County is jJronounced wit h the accent on
the «0," Manh eim in Lancaster County is pronoun ced
"Mann em" in the area (similar, by the w ay, to the dialect pronunciation of its original, M annheim, in Germany) . An example of abbreviation is Port Matilda in
Centre County, w hich is usually referred to by area
residents simply as " Port ." Will our readers jot do w n
as many examples as they recall of lo cal names which
are in this way abbreviated or changed in pronun ciation.
11. Etymology of local names. I n the case of the more
unusual local place-names from your area, w hether in
English or Pennsylvania German, please be specific in
w riting do w n for us the local reasons w hich are assigne d for these names.
12. Place-name lore. Will our readers write down
for us any stories, rhymes, jokes, or other traditional
lore w hic h involve place-nam es. For example, there is
the common Pennsylvania German rh ym e, applied to
many towns, w hich goes like this (apologies to Kut zto w n ) :
Ku tztown, du armi S chtadt Dru cke Brad un des n et satt!
(Kutztown, you po or to w n D ry bread and not enough of that! )
Sen d your replies to: Dr. Don Yoder
Coll ege H a ll , Box 36
niversity of Pennsylvania
Phil adelphia, Penn ylva nia, 19104
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Title page of Siegerland, local history periodical in which
Otto Baumer's article originally appeared. The cut shows
a view of the old section of the town of Siegen.

View of the ancient college buildings at Herborn ,
drawn from a photograph taken in the 1930s.

Siegen in the 17th
Century, showing
walls and towers of
what was then still
essentially a medieval town. After an
engraving in Siegerd, XVl: 4(Octo·
W!!IH~':!:JIOl.Ib£.J.---d>s~~~lj,·:e·;r -December 1934).

Herborn in the 17th Century.
From H erborn came Philipp
Wilh elm Otterb ein, Pietist
Reformed pastor who was
one of the found ers of the ~:.
fir st native American ~'denomination, the United .:-~
Brethren in Christ.

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical PENNSYlVANIA FOlKlIFE, now in its twentieth year, published quarterly, in
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. Each issue appears in a colored cover,
with 48 pages or more of text, and is profusely illustrated . Subjects
covered include : architecture, cookery, costume, customs of the year, folk
a rt and antiques, folk dancing, folk med icine, folk literature, folk
religion, folk speech , home-making lore, recreation, superstit ions,
traditional farm and craft practices , transportation lore and numerous
others .
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Fol klife Society, a non -profit corporation, is three -fold : collecting the lore of the Dutch Country and
Penn sylvan ia ; studying and archiving it; and making it available to
the public both in this country and abroad .

